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The IHonorable Doug Barnard, .Jh.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Commerce,

Consumer and Monetary Affairs
Committee on Government Operations
house of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As you requested, we have assembled information on the seriousness of consumer-related
problems with seafood. We have emphasized seafood safety from the standpoint of human
health and have also provided information on the misrepresentation issue involving the

:O packaging of seafood.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly release its contents earlier, we plan no
further distribution of this report until 30 days after the date of this letter. At that time we
will send copies to other appropriate congressional committees; the Secretary. Department of
Health and oieman Services; the Conmissionaoemi, I es Food and Drug Administration, the
Director, the Centers for Disease Control; the Under Secretary for Oceans and Atmosphere,
Department of Commerce; the Administrator, U .S. Environmental Protection Agency; the
Assistant Secretary - Policy, Budget, and Administration, Department of the Interior-; the
Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; the Director, U.S. Geological Survey; the states
contacted during the review; and the Director, Office of Management and Budget. We will
also send copies to other interested parties upon request.

This report was prepared under the direction ofJohn II. Luke, Associate Director. Other
maj)r contributors are listed in appendix VI.
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Executive Summary

Purpose Growing public awareness and concerns about seafood contamination
have sparked a renewed interest in seafood safety. Concerns have been
expressed that federal initiatives to protect consumers are not sufficient
and a mandatory seafood inspection system should be rmplcmentcd.

Ibause othese concerhs anf the attention given to seafood safety, the
Chairman, ubcommittee on (ommerce, Consumer and Monetary
Affairs, Hou-'e Co mmitee on 'overnment Operations, asked rAOQ1&&ug-

"-rif h er inform ion on the nature, extent, and seriousness
of seafood safet blems;:a'Itify-the governmental activities that
address the issue: and ' xpert views on the need for changes, such
as the need for a mandatory seafood inspection system or other changes
in existing programs

Background Seafood can be exposed to a variety of biological and chemical contami-
nants that can cause acute or chronic illness in humans. Biological
pathogens (including naturally occurring, water-borne and sewage-
related bacteria and viruses) are among these contaminants. Naturally
occurring, biologically produced toxins can also be l)resent under certain
conditions in some finfish and shellfish. Chemical contaminants such as
heavy metals and pesticides are also y"esent in our waters and trace
levels in some seafood. Various federal and state activities exist to moni-
tor and assess contaminants in seafood.

Results in Brief (;,\,'s findings on seafood safety were essentially threefold:

Seafood illness data 'V I o! cd lihe Centers for Disease Control from
1978 to 19847', while ie(-ognized as incomplete. 'epresented about 5 per-
cent of all food-borne illness cases.1ffditiorI, ihe I T.S. Food and Drug
Administration (,)A) in 1986 found adverse seafood samples-those in
violation of regulations and requiring action-about 29 percent of the
time, but the majority of these adverse findings would not be considered
direct threats to human halth.'r
U I nlike the meat and poultry industry, the seafood industry is not sub-
ject to mandatory, .00-percent product insl)ection by the federal gov-

rnment. however, rderal and state agencies perform safety-related
inspections, data gafhering, and research activities to help monitor the, ,

condition of the nation's seafood.-fUW 3.)
* Many experts said that seafood safety problems (10 not reflect the need

"hr maJor changes i federal programs. loHwever, they identified specific
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Executive Summary

\\

areas for improvement, such as betier tNsts for microbiological patho-
gens and more research on chemical cont'amination and human illnes..Kd

On the basis of this information, GAO believes t here does not appear
to be a compelling case at this time for implementi~ftg a comprehensive, %

mandatory federal seafood inspection program similar to that used for
meat and poultry. / f "

GAO's Analysis

Extent and Nature of Data on seafood safety from the Centers for Disease Control are
Seafood Safety Problems acknowledged to be incomplete. However, they can provide at least an

indication of the extent and nature of seafood safety problems. For the
1978-84 period, 100,166 food-borne illness cases were reported to the
Centers. Seafood was associated with about 5 percent of these cases,
and five deaths occurred. The data also showed that most of the sea-
food-borne illnesses were associated with three species groups. Two
groups include finfish that can generate biological toxins-ciguatoxin or
scombrotoxin-capable of causing acute illness. The third group, repre-
senting about 53 percent of seafood illness cases, was molluskan shell-
fish that can accumulate high levels of disease-causing ager.ts, ,,r
pathogens." When contaminated mollusks are eaten raw or

undercooked, they may inflict humans with vibrio cholerae, hepatitis, or
other serious illnesses, which in some cases may become chronic or fatal.

In fiscal year 1986, FDA's analysis of 6,528 samples identified 1,881 (29
percent) that were not in compliance with federal regulations for con-
taminants and proper labeling. To get an indication of the human health
implication of these findings, GAO reviewed a portion of the noncomp-
liant samples. GAO found that about 78 percent were not a direct threat
to human health and that much of the remaining threat could be neu-
tralized through proper cooking.

Seafood is exposed to an indeterminable number of chemicals, including
heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides. Experts note
that because of difficulties in developing direct relationships, much
remains unknown regarding Ihe levels of chemical exposure and human
illness. Federal action lkvels have been estalii~,hed for I 5 hazardous
(hen I(al substances t hat have been fouli in seafood, most of0 which are
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Exe cutive Summary

suspected to be oIr are potentially carcinogenic or mutagenic. In fiscal
year 1986, FvA tested 1,299 of the 6.528 samples for chemicals and
found 118 Idverse samples.

Federal and State Seafood While not subjected to the concept of 1()(-percent pro(duct inspection by
Programs the federal government, the seafood industry is subject to monitoring

and assessment by federal and state agencies. FIN, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), tle Environmental Protection
Agency (i,,IRA), and several other federal agencies are involved with sea-
food safety and product misrepresentation. Their activities include
inspection, product sample analysis, regulatory and enforcement activ-
ity, research, data gathering, and technical assistance to states and the
indutr~tY. FDAx estimates that it samples less than I percent of the domies-
tic seafood and 3 percent of imported seafood products. FDA believes its
efforts, while limited, are made more effective in that they are targeted
to potential problem areas. NOx), estimates that it inspected about 10
percent of seafood consumed in fiscal year 1987 through its voluntary
seafood inspection program.

In addition to other activities, FDA evaluates state shellfish safety pro-
grams. Notwithstanding state program improvements, 9 of the 24 states
evaluated by FDA were found in fiscal year 1987 to have major problems
in implementing programs, such as the assessment and classification of
harvest areas, patrol and enforcement, and processing plant inspections.
Limited resources were cited as a major reason why many states are
having these problems.

Several federal initiatives of particular interest are currently underway.
These include ( I ) two studies involving biological contamination of
shellfish by NOAA and EliA, (2) the development of a risk information sys-
tem for chemical contamination by i,:iA and (3) the development of a sys-
ten by NO.*\A to reduce biologic hazards by focusing (il critical control
points in seafood harvesting and pr(cessing operations.

Expert Views ol Sealood According to many gove'nment alni private experts, p'roblemns with sea-
Snlet y f)ood safety are no)t major or widespread. l lowever, many identified cer-

tai problem areas and opportunities for improvement. They expressed
particular concern about ( 1 ) consumption of (ontalinated shellfish and
(2) chemical contaminat ion of sea food. Many ('x )'ert S Sl Iggest ed I I le need
for great 'r reso)I rce (ominlit ient to t hese l)ro)blems.
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Executive Summary

GAO Observations On the basis of the information GAO gathered and the views of experts
GAO interviewed, there does not appear to be a compelling case at this
time for implementing a comprehensive, mandatory federal seafood
inspection program similar to inspections used for meat and poultry.
Among the factors loading GAO to tiki, conclusion are that (1) av,,.,ahle
seafood-borne illness data, while recognized as incomplete, do not indi-
cate widespread problems with the nation's seafood, (2) current federal
and state monitoring and assessment activities, though recognized as
limited, provide checks on seafood safety concerns and conditions, and
(3) problem areas identified, such as incomplete knowledge on chemical
contamination and the need to encourage proper cooking of seafood, are
not generally the type that would be solved by a mandatory inspection
program.

(;Ao believes that continuing attention and support are needed for a
number of initiatives, including the development of the seafood surveil-
lance model, research on chemical contaminants and tests of shellfish-
growing waters, and increased public awareness of the known safety
risks associated with eating raw shellfish. In addition to improving sea-
food safety, these activities could help provide a basis for designing a
mandatory inspection program in the future, should one be deemed
necessary.

Recommendations ;AO is making no recommendations.

Agency Comments GAO discussed this report with the principal federal agencies and
included their comments where appropriate, lHowever. as requested.,
did not obtain written agency comments or state and industry comments
oil a draft of this report.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The I T.S. annual per capita consumption of seafood has increased over
the past several years after a considerable period of relative stability.
From 1910 to 1980. annual per capita consumption primarily remained
between 10 and 12 pounds. In 1986 per capita consumption reached
nearly 15 pounds, which, compared with 12.9 pounds in 1981, repre-
senits a i -pei'cent increase during the period. Medical research may
have been responsible for some of the increase, having linked potential
health benefits from higher seafood consumption with reduced intake of
protein sources high in saturated fats.

Medical research and related scientific papers have drawn relationships
between the consumption of' fish and fish oils and lower mortality from

* coronary heart disease and strokes. Such work has indicated that seat-
food1 and/ or fish oils can play at role in

.reducing lev.els of cholesterol and t riglvcerides, which have-( been linked
to heart disease:

. favorably altering thle balance of lipoproteins in the blood so as to
redluce dleposit s on artery walls: and]
i-reducing cell clotting. !eading to heart attacks and strokes.

In addition, seafood has long been rec'ognized as an easily (digest ible fo od
and ain excellent souirce of amino acids necessary for constructing body
lproteiri.

Aside from thle healthl benefits of seatfood, however, there are concerns
about its saf'et .v in view ol the various types of contamination it may h e
exposed to. O pportunityv exists for bothI biological and chemical comnt ai-
nat ion, which (an occur in seafoodl species in the natural environment.

* ~~~~as well as duiiing Sulbsequlent hiandlinug. pro(cessi ng. (list ribu t ion, and
fin al pr~eparat ion for Servin,,. ai( ius aspects of seafl(o(1( safety have
been pern )(lica lly assessed and discussed1 over m1any years. In fact. thle
consuimpt io n of raw mo lluskan shell fish I has been at to(pic of special con-
cern for most of t his centuiiry. Illness out breaks and deathl froim typhoid
fever bacteria in shellfish during the first qtuarter of' this (ent iirvN
pronmpted act ion that led to the establishment if the National Shellfish
Sanit at ion IProigram ( \ssi' fin 1925.

(' iflerli ove sV 1ea Ii(( d sa f(t\, yduiiring thli last 20 years has resulted in se\--
eral legis! it ive propo isals and in fo rmat ion gathering. incluidi ng the w pr-

* ~posed F'isho-1iv Produicts Protect ion Act of I 967 andl t ie proposed
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('hapter I
Introduetion

Wholesome Fish and Fishery Products Act of 1969. In 1974 oversight
hearings on fish processing and inspection were held, and later in 1979
the Congressional Research Service prepared a comprehensive inform a-
tional report, Food Safety: Where Are We?, at congressional request,
v. hich presented facts on the state of seafood and related governmental
programs and activities. GAO has also addressed elements of the seafood
safety issue, as well as other topics that have a btearing on the issue
Appendix Ill provids a list of these reports.

Recent Concerns Recent initiatives and publicity have again focused attention on govern-
ment seafood inspection and monitoring activities. These initiatives

About Seafood Safey reflect a perception that seafood consumption may pose unacceptable

health risks because seafood is not inspected in a fashion similar to that
for meat and poultry under the direction of the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture. Some charge that major governmental reforms are necessary to
reduce serious health threats posed by contaminated seafood that enters
commerce because of limitations in existing inspection programs.

As a result of a congressional request. the Congressional Research Ser-
vice assembled information on the concept of mandatory seafood inspec-
tion. Its report, Mandatory Federal Seafood Inspection- An Overview,

issued in November 1983, provided highlights on the I TS. fishing indus-
try and contrasted the current inspections of fishery products with the
mandatory programs regulating meat and poultry. The report also posed
some fundamental policy questions to be discussed by lawmakers con-
sidering whether governmental programs and responsibilities for sea-
food safety needed to be strengthened. These questions addressed costs
and benefits, the nature of the seafood industry, domestic and imported
seafood considerations, and what agency should have this responsibil-
ity. While this information did not provide a basis for making a decision
on t his issue, legislation was introduced in the 98th, 99th, and currently
the 100th Congress calling for the establishment of a mandatory pro-
grain of ciont inioulls seafood inspection similar to existing inspection pro-
grallms hr ieat and pou ltry. No action has been taken by the Colgress

oni the current bill, II.R. 148:3, introdumced on1 March 9, 1987.

In April 198-3. a consnier advocacy group, Public Voice for Food and
elalth olicv. issued a report, A Market IBasket of Food Illazards: ('riti-

cal (Gaps in ( overnment Protection, which )rovided in formation on
healith iproh'llUMossilil. calised by conltaliialt 'd food, including sea-
f'o mI. "l'tw 'pl)ort (hmract'erized governmen lal programs as inal'liquatcly
desigled to j)otect c', mnllllers frolll sell'ood colt alinat oi1. ('la1iming

IPage I I GA RI O i- i115 SeOaf(d Safrti
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Chapter 1
Introduction

these programs did not prevent seriously contaminated seafood from
entering the marketplace. In 1986 Public Voice issued another report,
The Great American Fish Scandal: Health Risks Unchecked, which pre-
sented information on hcalth risks from contaminated seafood, food-
borne illness data, and governmental programs addressing seafood
inspection activities. The report concluded that the health risks, illness
data, and a limited patchwork of government programs supported the
need for mandatory seafood inspection.

On ,June 14, 1984, we issued our report, Problems In Protecting Consum-
ers From Illegally Harvested Shellfish (Clams, Mussels, and Oysters),
GAO/1iRD-84-,36, which presented information on problems facing federal
and state authorities and the shellfish industry in ensuring that safe
shellfish enter the marketplace. We cited problems with state shellfish
programs concerning the survey and classification of growing waters,
patrolling growing waters, limitations in fines and penalties to deter ille-
gal harvesting, and related concerns affecting shellfish safety.

In 1987 the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
through the National Marine Fisheries Service (N.\v,), started to develop
a plan for a seafood surveillance system model for domestic and
imported seafood, focusing primarily on safety control points on fishing
vessels and in food processing operations. According to N.Nws officials
responsible for the project, a critical objective of the pro ject is to
address the facts about the nature and extent of the seafood safety
problems and design a system targeted at pa, icular problem areas. The
National Academy of Sciences, as part of its work with NMPI"' on this pro-
ject, will review the various types of biological contaminants that sea-
food could be exposed to and available seafood-boirne illness data. NMFS,
officials believe this project can provide a surveillance system model
that can effectively address biological contamination problem areas
with seafood safety and have the support of the involved government

agencies and major industry leaders.

On October 23, 1987, a bill (S. 1813) designed to reduce food-borne dis-
ease and improve the inspection of meat, l)oultry, and fish was intro-
duced in the U.S. Senate. The bill provides authority for a testing
program for microbiologic pathogens and chemicals in seafood. The bill
was referred to the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nut rition and For-
estry, and current ly remains with the Committee.

Page 12 GAO R(EID-88-135 Seafood! Safet
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Objectives, Scope, and In an August 26, 1986, letter and subsequent meetings, the Chairman,
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs, Ilouse

Methodology Committee on Government Operations, asked GAO to provide information
on the nature, extent, and seriousness of consumer-related problems
with seafood from the standpoint of human health; identify government
activities that address the issue; and obtain current views of govern-
ment and private experts on seafood safety problem areas and the need
for changes in government programs. We were also asked to gather
information on the issue of seafood misrepresentation (i.e., product sub-
stitution, mislabeling, short-weighting). We did not conduct a review of
the efficiency or effectiveness of the federal or selected state govern-
ment programs and services identified in the assignment. However, we
have issued other reports on related topics that have addressed the effi-
ciency and effectiveness of federal and state programs. For example,
some of the more recent reports have addressed the issues of water pA-
lution and food inspection, including monitoring for pesticides and sam-
pling procedures.

To obtain proper geographical coverage for these issues, we selected
regional areas and states that had significant seafood harvesting and
processing activity as well as federal activity addressing seafood safety
concerns. In this regard, we selected several states along the Atlantic,
Gulf, and Pacific Coasts of the United States (including Alaska), repre-
senting the majority of the marine and estuarine areas. We also selected
several interior states that are essentially seafood receiver states, i.e.,
states having limited or no seafood processing or repacking activity.

With regard to federal programs and services, our work was performed
at the offices of tlhe IS. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) headquar-
ters, in Washington, D.C., and Rockville, Maryland, and several regional
and district offices, and the Centers for Disease Control (cix') in Atlanta,
Georgia. In addition, we conducted our work at several organizational
components of NOAA, in Washington, D.C., and Rockville, Maryland,
including N.Nws and several of its regional facilities; the National Ocean
Service; and the Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research. We also
conducted our work at lhe Environmental Protection Agency (FPA)in
Washington, I).C., and at selected i-.iA regional offices. Some work was
)erformed or information was obtained front several other federal agen-

cies, including the IU.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the I'.S. Geological
Survey, and the National Institute of Environmental lealth Sciences.

To Obtain information on federal programs, we ('onducted interviews
with federal agency officials and managers responsible for programs

Page I' (AO R(1'EI)--1:15 SeGAoo Safety
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Chapter I
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directly addressing or contributing to data gathering on this issue. Inter-
views were conducted to obtain fundamental information on program
objectives and findings and to obtain the views and perspectives of
these representatives on problem areas and suggestions for changes in
government activity. We also reviewed pertinent agency documents,
reports, and data describing program activities. We did not indepen-
dently verify these or other data provided by federal agencies.

To provide a basis for our review on the nature, extent, and seriousness
of seafood safety problems, we obtained information on the various
types of biological pathogens, toxins, and parasites that may contami-
nate seafood and cause illness in human beings. Information on these
contaminants was obtained by reviewing various recognized reference
materials, reports, and articles on seafood illness-causing agents and
through interviews we held with government and private sector experts
on this issue. We also obtained information on chemical contamination
of seafood and the current state of knowledge of the relatic, [ships
between levels of chemical contamination and human illness. We
reviewed federal reports and special studies on this topic and obtained
additional insight from interviews with federal officials and managers
in FDA and EPA.

To provide some perspective on the types and the seriousness of con-
taminants in seafood, we obtained information on reported seafood-
borne illness in the Inited States. Specifically, we reviewed reports and
records maintained by cux'. This involved interviewing key program offi-
cials at cD)(" and reviewing published food-borne illness reports and
unpublished data and files.

To obtain a perspective on the nature and extent of seafood problems
found by FDA, we reviewed selected information on seafood sample anal-
ysis activity contained in the agency's Program Oriented Data System
(PoDs) and district office data systems. We focused our attention on sam-
ples taken in 1986 that were determined by FDA to be adverse, i.e., those
requiring some type of regulatory action by FI)A or voluntary corrective
action by the responsible seafood establishment or importer.

We used eoDs to select eight district offices whose seafood sample analy-
sis workload represented about 80 percent of the total number of
adverse samples found by FDA in 1986. Our selection of FD)A district

offices was also made to provide geographic coverage of the U lnited
states, including East Coast, Gulf of Mexico, and West Coast cistricts of
FDA where the majority of seafood processing establishments are

Page 14 (GA() R( 'E*I)M-15 Seafoodi Safely



Chapter I
Introduction

located, as well as ports of entry for imported seafood products, such as
New York City and Los Angeles. We also used P(ODS to identify selected
information on agencywide seafood sample analysis activity. We used
district office data systems and files at the eight district offices we
selected for more detailed review of adverse seafood samples. We noted
differences in PODS and district office data systems concerning the
number of adverse samples identified. FDA officials advised us that they
were aware of some data problems and were working to reconcile iODS
and district office data systems. We did not attempt to reconcile data
system differences.

Our review of FDA's adverse seafood samples provides a representation
of FDA findings for fiscal year 1986. However, these data cannot be used
to project the safety of seafood nationwide because of the targeted
approach FDA uses in selecting samples. A detailed description of our
review of FDA'S adverse seafood sample findings is contained in appen-
dix II.

Our work at state agencies included visits to agencies in 1I states and
telephone contacts with agency representatives in 9 additional states.
We conducted interviews with officials and program representatives of
these state agencies and reviewed readily available state agency docu-
ments, reports, and data on their programs and activities. The purpose
of this work was to (1) obtain basic information on seafood-borne illness
in the state, state programs involved in seafood establishment inspection
and sample analysis, and monitoring and enforcement of harvesting
areas and (2) obtain state officials' views on the seafood safety issue
and changes they believe are needed to better address the issue. We did
not independently verify the data provided by state agencies.

We conducted interviews with several academicians, private sector
experts, and association representatives. Our objective was to obtain
their views on the nature and extent of problems with seafood safety
and their suggestions for needed changes in government programs
related to the seafood safety and misrepresentation issues.

In total, during our review we interviewed about 350 federal and state
government representatives and private sector and academic experts.
Because of the numerous topics covered during our review, and the
varying knowledge and interests of the public and private sector experts
we contacted, we focused our interviews on topics that the interviewees
were familiar with and, therefore, did not ask the same questions of all
persons interviewed.

Page 15 GAO R('ED-88-135 Seafood Safely
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Our review was primarily performed between September 1986 and Sep-
tember 1987, with additional information obtained through December
1987. We performed our work in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. As requested, we did not obtain official
comments on a draft of this report. However, we sought the views of
responsible federal and state officials during the course of our work and
incorporated them in the report where appropriate.
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Chapter 2

Biological and Chemical Contamination
in Seafood

Seafood can be exposed to a wide variety of biological and chemical con-
taminants that, in turn, can cause illness in humans. Such contamination
can occur in the natural environment as well as during subsequent han-
dling, processing, and final preparation of seafood products. Seafood is
not unique in this regard-all food products can be exposed to various
types of contamination at any number of stages between the actual
growing areas and the ultimate preparation for human consumption.

CDC statistics on food-borne illness, while generally recognized as incom-
plete, indicate that seafood-related illness represented about 5 percent
of all reported food-borne illness cases during the period 1978 to 1984.
Most of the reported seafood illnesses were associated with two finfish
groups that can transmit biologically produced chemical toxins and with
molluskan shellfish, which can transmit microbiological pathogens. Our-
review of FDA's adverse seafood samples for 1986 showed that about 78
percent of the adverse findings would not generally be considered as
serious, direct threats to health. An additional 8 percent of the remain-
ing adverse samples that would be categorized as serious sample find-
ings were related to pathogens that would be effectively neutralized
when the product is properly cooked. The majority of the other adverse
findings considered serious were related to chemicals identified in the
seafood samples.

Seafood can be exposed to an indeterminable number of chemicals,
including heavy metals, pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyls (rcvu).
FDA and EpA have established action levels for 15 hazardous chemicals
that have been found in seafood. Because of the difficulties in establish-
ing direct relationships, much remains unknown about the effects of
varying levels of chemical contamination and human illness.

Seafood Can Transmit Seafood may be exposed to a variety of pathogens, biological toxins, and
parasites that can cause acute illness in humans. Exposure to these con-

Pa-thogens, Natural taminants can occur in finfish, crustaceans, or mollusks either in their

Toxins, and Parasites natural environment or through subsequent handling. The majority of
seafood-related illnesses reported to cc' were attributed to two species
groups of finfish that can produce biological toxins (ciguatoxin and
scombrotoxin) and raw or unlercooked mo)lluskan shellfish that trans-
mit pat hogens.
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Chapter 2
Biological and Chemical Un.htamination
in Seafood

Seafood Pathogens Disease-causing pathogens that can contaminate seafood include a vari-
ety of naturally occurring water-borne pathogens and other microbiolog-
ical pathogens that either enter the water from domestic sewage or pass
from humans or other warm-blooded animals to seafood during subse-
quent handling. Among the naturally occurring water-borne pathogens
are the several vibrio species and other bacterial pathogens. The micro-
biological pathogens that may contaminate seafood include such con-
taminants as salmonellae, staphylococcus aureus, and hepatitis A.
Overall, these pathogens have caused seafood-connected illness in the
United States, but generally these illnesses are mild and of short dura-
tion. Some pathogens, however, can cause more serious illness and
death, especially for persons with other underlying medical problems.

Several bacterial pathogens are of special concern with raw molluskan
shellfish. These include the naturally occurring vibrios indigenous to
shellfish-growing waters, such as vibrio parahaemolyticus, vibrio
cholerae, and vibrio vulnificus. Vibrio vulnificus infection causes high
fever, chills, and, in some cases, death. Most cases resulting in fatalities
have involved persons with previously existing liver or iron metabolism
problems who are at highest risk from this type of infection. According
to FDA information, between October 24, 1986, and August 11, 1987,
there were 37 vibrio cases involving oysters from Gulf of Mexico waters.
Of these cases six fatalities were associated with the consumption of
raw oysters contaminated with vibrio vulnificus.

Vibrio cholerae is another pathogen that may naturally occur in suffi-
cient numbers in brackish water and seawater and appuat ii significaiL
concentrations in shellfish. This bacterium is widespread along the
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the I Tnited States, as well as in some Pacific
Coast estuaries. According to the Director of the Institute for Food Sci-
ence and Technology at the I Tniversity of Washington, when cholera has
occurred in the I Inited States in recent vears, it has been the milder form
rather than the more severe form f yt'ears ago.

Viral pathogens are also of particular concern, especially with raw mol-
luskan shellfish from sewage-polluted waters. According to an NN.PF,

expert on viruses in shellfish, hepatitis is now the most serio(us viral
pathogen in shellfish, but other viruses, such as the Norwalk virus,
which causes viral gastroenteritis, have played a major role in recent
years in illnesses related to the (onsumption of shellfish. lepatitis
causes malaise, appetite loss, nausea, voim iting, fever, and jau ld ice. Mild
cases are oft en mistaken for 11u; severe cases (an calise livecr damage
an(t death. Viral gastro( enterit is syml)to011s inchude v miting, diarrhea,
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Chapter 2
Biological and Chemical Contamination
in Seafood

abdominal cramps, low-grade fever, and malaise. The illness usually
lasts 24 to 48 hours, and medical attention is often not required.

Toxins in Seafood Two naturally occurring toxins in finfish-ciguatoxin and scom-
brotoxin-have been principal contributors to seafood-borne illness
over the past several years. More infrequent illnesses have been attrib-
uted to paralytic shellfish poison and botulism, the latter having caused
a high rate of fatalities.

Ciguatoxin poisoning results from eating predaceous subtropic or tropic
finfish, such as grouper, red snapper, barracuda, sea bass, amberjack,
and skipjack. These fish feed on smaller fish that have. in turn, fed on
marine plankton carrying the toxin. Fish from certain waters may be
free from the toxin at one time, but not at other times. According to a

July 1980 Journal of the American Medical Association article, consum-
ers buy most of these toxic fish from restaurants and fish markets.
Symptoms of the disease include sensation of pain or heat and tingling
or burning of the skin; diarrhea and vomiting often occur as well. While
ciguatoxin can cause death in rare instances, the disease is generally of
short duration. In recent years, ciguatoxin has accounted for about one-
third of the finfish-related illnesses reported to cDc. Federal research
conducted over the last decade, including work b.1 NNPs, has helped
develop rapid methods for testing these species for ciguatera txicity.

According to a 1980 Journal of Food Protection article, scombrotoxin
poisoning occurs after eating certain finfish that contain high concentra-
tions of a naturally occurring chemical substance-histidine-in their
flesh. Tuna, bonito, swordfish, and mackerel are included among these
species. Without proper refrigeration, marine bacteria normally occur-
ring in these fish multiply and produce histamine, which acts as a toxin.
This illness is generally mild and involves such symptoms as nausea,
abdominal cramping, vomiting, diarrhea, flushing, headache, and burn-

ing sensations that can last for several hours.

Botulism is the most serious type of bacterial food poisoning, with a
fatality rate of about 25 percent. This toxin is roduced by the bacte-
rium clostridium botulinum, which may be present in water and mud.
Botulism (an cause human illness when seafood containing the bacte-
rium is consumed after being subjected to inadequate heat processing,
allowing the bacterial spores to grow and produce the toxin. According
to a 198 .Journal o" Food Protection article, despite the natural occur-
rence of this bacterium, most seafood illness cases involving botulism
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have occurred from improper seafood processing, which permits the
bacterium to grow and produce toxin in an anaerobic (oxygen-free)
environment.

Various molluskan shellfish absorb ertain marine organisms that accu-
mulate and develop a toxic substance known as paralytic shellfish
poison. Consumption of shellfish contaminated with this toxin can cause
tingling, numbness, burning sensations, paralysis, gastrointestinal pain,
and respiratory distress. Death may occur without prompt and appro-
priate treatment. Paralytic shellfish poison seldom involves commer-
cially harvested shellfish. Rather, most cases have been connected with
persons who have harvested shellfish for their own consumption from
areas that were known to have high concentrations of the toxin-produc-
ing organisms.

A recent incident of apparent shellfish toxin poisoning occurred in late
1987 and was traced to Canadian waters off the Atlantic provinces and
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. By mid-December the unidentified toxin had
affected 100 Canadians and killed 1. Canadian scientists ruled out the
well-recognized paralytic shellfish poisoning and do not believe it is the
result of heavy metals, pesticides, or other chemical contamination.
They believe the toxin is a new strain of biologically produced chemical
toxin, like paralytic shellfish poisoning.

Seafood Parasites In addition to microbiological pathogens and toxins, finfish may also
contain naturally occurring parasitic worms, such as anisakid nematode
worms, tapeworms, and fluke. All of these parasitic worms are capable
of causing illness in humans.

The nematode worm can cause severe gastric upset for as long as 10
(lays. In some cases vomiting and stomach pains may be so severe that
the worms may have to be removed surgically. These worms can some-
times penetrate the stomach or intestinal wall and invade other organs.
Tapeworms and fluke can also be present in fresh finfish. Tapeworms
can live in the intestinal tract of humans for years and cause weakness,
abdominal pain, loss of weight, and anemia. Fluke worms, found in
salmon, can cause illness similar to that resulting from tapeworms.

According to the U 'niversity of Oregon Extension Service, while proces-
sors preparing fresh fish fillets try to remove worms and worm larvae,
it is generally recognized that this is only about 70-percent effective
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under the best circumstances. However, all of these parasitic worms sur-
vive and cause illness in humans only if the host finfish is eaten raw or
inadequately cooked.

Proper Handling and According to experts and literature on this subject, properly handled

Cooking Arc the Best and cooked seafood will eliminate many seafood-related causes of ill-Defense Against Most ness: pathogenic bacteria, viruses, and parasites. Proper handling prior
and subsequent to cooking also minimizes or eliminates the potiru'ial for

Biological Pathogens cross-contamination or recontamination of pathogens. Cooking may also

reduce levels of some toxic chemicals. However, there are some toxins
that cooking may not eliminate, such as ciguatoxin and scombrotoxin.
Histamine in fish is quite heat-resistant and will remain to adversely
affect persons who consume it. Paralytic shellfish poison is also heat-
resistant and not destroyed by cooking.

Contamination of food in general, including seafood, often occurs after it
reaches the stage of ultimate preparation for human consumption.
Improper handling and preparation at home or in restaurants have been
cited as a reason for many food-related illnesses. For example, according
to a 1987 report on food-borne disease outbreaks by the New York
Department of Health, mishandling of food at food service establish-
ments/restaurants or in the home was associated with 101 of the 140
food-borne disease outbreaks in the state in 1985. The most frequent
confirmed mishandling factors included improper refrigeration,
improper hot-holding, inadequate cooking, unclean equipment, and
infected food handlers.

Chemical Additional contamination of seafood can take place through contact 0
with heavy metals, pesticides, and other chemical contaminants, includ-

Contamination of ing Pwi~s. Fish and shellfish, particularly molluskan shellfish, are

Seafood exposed to an indeterminable number of chemicals and tend to concen-
trate these contaminants in their bodies at levels many times the level
existing in the surrounding marine environment. While the presence of
various types and levels of chemical contaminants are recognized, it is
difficult to develop direct relationships between levels of many chemical
contaminants and human illness. Because of these uncertainties, the
potential seriousness of this issue remains unclear.
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Numerous Chemical According to an April 1987 report, Wastes in Marine Environments, by

Contaminants Exist the Office of Technology Assessment (oTA), industry worldwide uses
about 65,000 chemical compounds. The report also noted that about
1,000 new chemicals enter commerce each year, resulting in a highly
complex mixture of chemicals in the environment.

According to a toxic chemicals specialist for the NMFS Northwest and
Alaska Fisheries Center, the safety of seafooco cannot really be deter-
mined until more work is accomplished to identify the different chemi-
cals that exist in the aquatic environment and seafood species and to
determine their health effects on humans. Even for most of the chemi-
cals that scientists have classified as "associated" or "highly probably
associated" with cancer in humans or for which sufficient evidence
exists for their causing cancer in experimental animals, little data are
available on concentrations in marine organisms.

Several carcinogenic chemicals or chemical compounds found in urban
sewage or in industrial and agricultural pollution are affecting fish,

crustaceans, and molluskan shellfish. High concentrations of these
chemicals have been identified close to point sources of pollution in
harbors, estuaries, rivers, and large inland waters, such as the Great
Lakes. Over the last several years, studies by certain federal agencies,
including NOAA and EPA, have identified high levels of chemical as well as
other contaminants in various coastal and estuarine areas, including
Commencement Bay, San Francisco Bay, Santa Monica Bay, Narragan-
sett Bay, and Boston Harbor. Some of these area surveys and research
work identified chemical levels in marine species higher than in species
found in the open seas of the North Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans.

Federal and state efforts continue to survey marine, estuarine, and
freshwater fishing areas to determine the presence of chemical and
other substances. Work is directed at building data bases on the status
and changing conditions in t.S. waters, seafood species, and other living
resources and providing the basis for further research and studies.
Chapter 3 on federal and state programs describes some of these
activities.

Studies Addressing the Documentation indicates chemical contaminants may represent a threat

Potential Threat of to human health, although direct evidence of health effects is generally

Chemical Contamination lacking. A 1987 (1Lh report stated that scientists do not know the human
health risks from exposures to 90 percent or more of all chemicals in
various wastes that get into the environment. Various studies have
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attempted to identify the effects of chemical consumption on human

In 1987 a compendium of work on cancer risk in the Great Lakes was
p~repar'ed by U niversity of Wisconsin researchers, with federal and state
funding, which related research on the potential caflcer risks from thle
consumption of Great Lakes tish.- 'Ihe report pointed out that despite
the detection of chemical carcinogens in the Great Lakes since the I 96Ths.
no chronic humnan health effects have been directly attributed to thle
consumption of Great Lakes fish. It also stated, however, that toxic sub-
stances still may affect human health, although the ef'fects are difficult
to measure. It further stated that the best sources of information linking
human health effects with chem-ical exposure are epidemiological stud-
ies correlating known levels of chemical exposure to documented health
effects in people. The report related two recent studies that correlated
short-term health effects in infants with maternal consunmpt ion of Great
Lakes fish. which, according to the report, offer the only evidence of
human health effects from the consumption of Great Lakes fish. One
epidemiological study pointed out that infants of mothers who -onl-
siimed substantial amiounts of Great Lakes fish showed lower birth
weights, smaller head circumferences, and slower resp~onsiveness than
infants of mothers whIo did not consume Great Lakes fish. The other
study invol-ving Great Lakes fish indicated that concentrations of' Ivils in
mothers' blood serum during pregnancy correlated positively with the
number and types of infectious illnesses their infants suffered during
the tfirst 4 months after birth. The study indicated, however, that there
is no evidence that i'ciis caused these effects or t hat t here is any chronic
p~roblem developing.

* ~The report also pr'esented other researchi wo~rk that compared thle carci-
nogenic risks of' average consuimption of' contaminants in U .S. fish wvith1
the average consumption of Gireat Lakes fish by sports fishiermen. It
indicated that irisks of canceir fr'om average I'S. fish consumpWltilonl are'
muc'h less t han t hose friom Gr'eat Lakes sport tfish consuintt ion for t w()
r'easo ns. Ocean fish. which coist ittute a lai'ge share of the iaverage (oi-
sumei's dliet,. t ypi('ally have lower levels of (( fli m ant. th~i an G reat
Lakes sport fish. Fuirthler' spoirt f'ishermen eat mor'e fish Ithan t he aver-

ag- :'nsiimer and t Vi'efoi'e are at gireat er irisk,
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Infolrmfationl was also present ed onl estimates of carcinogenic risks f rom
eating Great Lakes sport fish. The report stated that estimated cancer
risks from Great Lakes fish ranged from less than I additional cancer
death per 1 .0010 Great Lakes anglers to up to over 3(0 addit io nal deathis
per 1 .000. According to the report theu range of cancer deaths per LON)I i
was related to fish sp~ecies' differences and the high fat content of somne
sp~ecies. It also stated that the principal contribLators to theC estinIateol
risks were i'(its and dichl( I( diphienyl-tihooehn DI)

A 1983 1 larvard Schootl of P~ublic I lealth study also emphasized t he
potential health threats of chemical contaminants. The study found car-
Cmnogenic risks fromn consuming freshwater fish to be several times
grIeater than for most marine fish. Inl general, fresh water and (estuiarine
fish froil in(iust rializedl regicns present risks about It times greater

tha fih fom less-developed estuaries and 5(0 to 100 times gr(eater t hanl

fish from offshore fisheries. The studyv also found that most knotwn cair-
cinogenic risks cotne fr( ifi i 'ont aminat ion, alt ho ugh i~i n' residues also
('0oit ribuitc( signlificamit ly.

According to I1986i Ei'A\ guidelines for carc'inogen risk assessment, eide,-
mio logica I stutdies are capable (If detecting only comp~aratively large
increases inl thew relative risk of cancer. and negative results from such
st 11ol i(' (auntntot rove I he absence of carcino genic act iton. Fii iiher, a guid-
anot' Marnial p rep ared or (I i'Am inl 1986 (ohl health risk assessment of
cheminical ly c ont amfinate(d sea food1( states that alt h(ough heavy ('t nsumI)-
t hin of co nt aminat ed seafood may po~(se a substantial human health risk.
it is virtually impolssible to dlirect ly measure the health risks of ealing
SC itfoold.

FedIeral Test ing for FD A. EPA.. anld (It her age'ncies5 have beenl s) 10lying I h issue. (If chiemicalI

Chemical P~resence In (cont aminhatiton andl humian health. InII this regard., A inl c-o il nin
Se Food( witIih'. for pesticides. has set at)itonable levels ft r 1 5 diem i('al sit l-

stances t hat have been foilnd( ill sea foo0 d. altI of' wh Iich I eXce It ftor It m*-
cury ) are suspecte'd toI be olr are potenitiaIlly ca'-illogenic or mu11tageniic.

* Among tliese are cltrdamwe, v.and 'cis. Appendix IV lists thle 15
chemical suibstance's for wh'lich ation levtels have been estabilishetd. Anl
vIDA headqujarters official stalted 111hat wlilt' efforts continuie to lhetter
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understandl the relationships bet ween chemical contaminlat ion and
human hevalth, making decisions to set actijonahie levels for such sub-
st ances is a diffticult, t ine-consuming, process.

As part of its respoiisibi lit v to hellp ensure the safety of food in inter-
st ate commerce. 'I\takes seaf'ood samples and selectivelyv tests for the
presenice (if chemical (ont aminants. 'I'llw samples taken and( tests per-
formied are based ()I FM' ls exp~erienlce andl kno( wledge of thle potential
presen~ce of' selected Chemicals noted above as well as others. According
to i'( 1)s, in I 986 the agency took 963 (domest ic and :336 imported seafood
samples for which chemical tests were Performed. B'cautse of the multi-
ple-chiem-ical testing cap~ability of'i A one or miore chemicals can be
tested for each sampile taken. Chemical testing of' the 963 domiest ic sam-
ples ident ified :35 adlverse samp~les. or 3.G percent at or above thei est ab-
lishied act ion levels. Most of these adverse samples co)nt ained iv us.
Chemical testing of' the impo)( rted samples identified 8:3 adverse samples.
or 25 piercent at or above the est ablislhed act ion levels. Most of the
adverse importied samples were for miethyl-miercury in swordfish or
shark.

Chemical ('nt aminants in Concer-n over the health risks of Chemical conit aminant s in seafood is not
Scalood May Not lie as equally shared by some who have examined the issue. For exampile. 1-:1)A
Great a ('c(rnt as lo)Xins region X officials told us- that their concerns about toxinls in mlost fish

and shellfish are not as great as their concerns about toxins in somlein Ot her' Fowlsot her foods, such as pesticides onl leafy vegetables. carcinogenls in
(ha ru Paled meats, and tox ins in (chicken andt( milk.

Research by a cancer expert has hi ii her indicated thlat risks (ft cancer inl
*11human1s from (hic -L.:d pollut ants pale n''' to risks f rom cancer-caulsing

substances that (ir. naturaly in food. Altlboulghl previously' mentioned
stuidies (ite i'(u and lIt'l as principal contributors to cancer risk in fish.
according to t his exp~ert, (veil (daily (oflslu lpt ion of 100 It timles w hat is
est imat ed to( be thle average intake (Pt DDT1) or I'( us woulI d prod~uicea possi-
ble hazard that is small relat ive to su ch commol( n vxpo il 51res as conven-

0t ional home air, peanut butter, or mushrooms.

Inl add(itioin. accordling to a 1981 1 T.\ report, (tdiar (omI Ilient S sucdh as
high-tat -low-tiber cont ent and~ nutruit ional habits t hat a ffect hiormional
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and metabolic balances are more important than food additives and

contaminants.,

Seafood-Related (''cl, a part of the Public Health Service, is one of the federal agenciesS fa charged with helping to protect the public health. (Ix' is to provide lead-
Illness Data From CDC ership and direction in the prevention and control of diseases and other

preventable conditions and in response to public health emergencies. As
part of its responsibilities, cixc compiles and analyzes information on
food-related illness outbreaks and cases. ('DL" compiles this information
from reports submitted to it by state and local health departments, indi-
vidual physicians, :is well as federal agencies, such as FDA. the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and others.

cDC acknowledges that the information it receives may represent only a
small portion of the food-related illnesses that are probably occurring in
the United States. According to cix's Report on Foodborne Disease Out-
breaks Annual Summary for 1982, the amount of information cix'
receives is dependent on the interest and motivation of state health
authorities and physicians in reporting information to cix'. According to
(DC. many states do not regularly provide reports on food-borne illness.
It was also noted that while certain infectious diseases are required to
be reported to uix% such as hepatitis, noninfectious food-related illnesses
are only voluntarily reported through I -'lrveillance systems of the
states. cDx"s published reports pointed (,Lit that the serious illness situa-
tions would generally be expected to come to ('I)"S attention. While 'X'
data are incomplete, they offer some indication of the nature. extent.
and seriousness of food-related illness in the United States.

u'I1' officials said that health risks associated with sea 'ood are generally
no greater than risks associated with other foods. They added that
alt hough the risks are greater with some seafood than with others, how
seafood is prepared plays an important part in the level of risk. Mollus-
kan shellfish was cited as a species groi'tp) that. when consumed raw or
undercooked, generally presents a greater health risk than other
sea foo(.

According to the Director. ('enter for lni'ectious )iseases, ('I ), seaf'ood
has the notential to become a 1Ia i or heaIt 11 problem. H owever, lie
believes, existing controls make seafoo d a fairly safe product. The
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potential for seafood's becoming a health problem exists because many
people eat seafood's raw or inadequately cooked.

Seafood-Related Illness as Our review of ux, data for the years 1978 through 1984 showed that

a Percentage of All Food- seafood was a notable contributor to food-borne illness. During this
Related Illness period all seafood-related illness accounted for about 5 percent of theindividual cases reported to cix' and about 10 percent of all the reported

food-borne illness outbreaks (2 or more cases). During this period five
seafood-related deaths were reported, which accounted for 3.6 percent
of all the food-related deaths. This information is provided in table 2. 1.

Table 2.1: Comparison of Reported
Seafood Illness Outbreaks, Cases, and Seafood-related illness
Deaths With All Food Illness for the Seafood-related All food-related as a percentage of all
Period 1978 Through 1984 Categories illness illness food-related illness

Outbreaks 368 3,770 976
Cases 5,080 100,166 507
Deaths 5 141 355

Source Compiled by GAO from CDC pubhshed reports and unpublished data

Types of Seafood Causing To provide information on the types of seafood implicated in illness inci-

Illness dents, table 2.2 presents cix" data for the period 1979 through 1982 for
three groups-molluskan shellfish, nonmolluskan shellfish, and finfish
and other species. The nonmolluskan group includes crustacean shell-
fish, i.e., crab, shrimp, lobster, and crawfish. Mollusks and finfish
accounted for the vast majority of seafood-related outbreaks and cases
reported to c(ix'. Of the 3,621 seafood illness cases for the period, 1,906
were related to molluskan she!lfish arAd 1,635 were related to fin fish.
Nonmolluskan shellfish were associated with 80 cases. -

Table 2.2: Comparison of Seafood-Related Illness Outbreaks, Cases, and Deaths by Species Group for the Period 1979 Through-.
1982 %_ ______ ____'1~*

Outbreaks Cases Deaths
Species Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent e.

Molluskan shellfish 87 32 1906 53 1 2.5
Nonmolluskan shellfish 13 5 80 2 0 0

Finfish and other species 169 63 1635 45 3 75

Total 269 100 3621 100 4 100
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Disease Agents Causing According to cx:, there are essentially four groups of disease-causing

Seafood-Related Illness agents that may be present in seafood-chemicals, bacteria, viruses,
and parasites. For the period 1978 through 1983, cixc was able to verify N
the agent in 50.6 percent, or 2,488 cases, of the 4,916 seafood cases for
which it had information. Chemicals and bacteria were found to be the -"

cause in 89.2 percent of these cases. The majority of chemical-caused 'N

illness involved biologically produced chemicals, such as ciguatoxin and
scombrotoxin found in specific varieties of finfish and paralytic shell-
fish toxin found in molluskan shellfish. Table 2.3 provides information
on the disease-causing agents identified by a'x, in the 2,488 seafood-
related illness cases.

Table 2.3: Identified Disease-Causing Agents in Seafood-Related Illness for the Period 1978 Through 1983
Outbreaks Cases Deaths

Agent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Chemical 189 75.3 1,074 43.2 4 800
Bacterial 47 18.7 1.145 460 1 200

Viral 12 48 226 91 0 00
Parasitic 3 1.2 43 1 7 0 00
Total 251 100.0 2,488 100.0 5 100.0

Source Compiled by GAO from CDC published reports and unpubtished data

During our review, NMF-,S, as part of its Model Seafood Surveillance Pro-
gram, reviewed (Tc'Ds published food-borne illness data for the period
1978 through 1982 and found similar information on the nature, extent.
and seriousness of seafood-related illness. Its analysis indicated that 87
percent of the seafood-related illnesses were related to ciguatoxin and
scombrotoxin generated by two specific finfish groups or from illness
commonly associated with raw molluskan shellfish. It also determined
that 81 percent of all reported seafood illness for the period was in nine
states or territories-California, Connecticut, Florida, New York, Wash-
ington, Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. NMP"' review
showed also that nearly half of all of the seafood-related illnesses were
in four states and territories-Ilawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Vir-
gin Islands. According to the Program Director, NMS' preliminary analy-
sis of c'x"s data tends to support the position that the majority of
problems with seafood safety are narrowly focused on a few specific
species with particular kinds of l)roblems. Ile also said the National
Academy of Sciences will conduct a more detailed examination of (-Ix'
seafood illness data, including its unpublished (lata through fiscal year
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1987, as part of the work it will do on the Model Seafood Surveillance
Program.

In addition to the cx' seafood-related illness data and information we

Seafood Illness obtained from CDC officials, we visited or called health officials in 20

Information From states. We obtained readily available statistics on seafood-related ill-

Selected States nesses in each state for 1986. In addition, we obtained state health offi-
cials' views on the relative significance of seafood illness compared to
other food-related illness. Many states did not have readily available
statistics or summary data on seafood-related illness; however, some of
the officials or representatives offered their views on the seafood safety
issue.

Of the 20 states, representatives of 11 provided information on seafood-
borne illness in their states for 1986. Six of the I 1 states had between 0
and 15 individual seafood-related illness cases. Four states had from 78
to 126 seafood-related cases. One state did not have data on cases but
had some seafood outbreak information. Six of these states provided
information on the amount of seafood-borne illness to all food-borne ill-
ness. For these states, seafood represented between 0 and 13 percent of
all food-borne illness cases. For example, in 1986 New York State had 13
seafood-borne outbreaks involving 126 persons. This represented about
8.8 percent of the food-borne illness reported in the state. Four of the
outbreaks involving 37 people were associated with the consumption of
raw or undercooked molluskan shellfish (raw clams). An official in the
State Bureau of Community Sanitation and Food Protection noted that
shellfish cases have decreased substantially (about 50 percent per year)
since 1982, when over 1,000 cases were reported. The reason for this
decline was not known.

Most of the state health representatives said that although seafood can
and does cause illness, they generally do not look at seafood as a major
cause of food-borne illness. Others, however, viewed seafood more criti-
cally, (iting it as a significant contributor to food-borne illness. Some
said there are special concerns with shellfish because they are fre-
quently eaten raw or tnderco()ked.
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Adverse Seafood FDA, also a part of the 1.S. Public Health Service, has extensive responsi-
bilities and pursues activities directed at protecting the public health

Samples Identified by against impure and unsafe foods, drugs and cosmetics, and other poten-
FDA tial hazards. As part of its work to help assess the condition of foods,

including seafood, it takes product samples and analyzes them to deter-
mine their compliance with established federal regulations concerning
food contamination and p 'oper labeling. Those that are not in compli-
ance are referred to as adverse samples.

According to FDA, the level of seafood sample analysis is quite small,
roughly estimated at representing less than 1 percent of domestic sea-
food and less than 3 percent of imported seafood.- FDA officials said they
target much of their sampling to areas known or suspected of having the
greatest potential for problems. However, because of FDA'S targeted
approach, adverse sample findings cannot be generalized to all seafood
available for consumption. FDA records showed that in fiscal year 1986 it
took 1,814 domestic seafood samples and determined that 218, or 12
percent, were adverse in some way, i.e., in violation of regulations and
requiring regulatory action or voluntary action on the part of the
processor. FDA took 4,714 imported seafood samples and determined that
1,663, or 35 percent, were adverse.

We reviewed information on the fiscal year 1986 adverse samples in 8
FDA districts representing 67 of the 218 adverse domestic seafood sam-
ples (31 percent) and 1,447 of the 1,663, adverse imported seafood sam-
ples (87 percent). FDA officials stated that they do not categorize adverse
samples by level of seriousness. We used criteria presented in the
National Research Council's 1985 report entitled An Evaluation of the
Role of Microbiological Criteria for Foods and Food Ingredients to clas-
sify microbiological pathogens, natural toxins, and indicator organisms.
We used the categories "direct," "indirect," and "no hazard" to convey
the relative seriousness of the findings. We assigned F)A samples that
involved levels of chemical contaminants or additives at or above FDA
action levels and unlabeled sulfites as a direct hazard to health.

Our review of these adverse samples at selected FIA districts showed
that about 78 percent, while in violation of federal regulations and
requiring corrective action, would not be categorized as a direct safety

'An FI)A official i Iie I (fficet, f vlilnal ( )lwr'itotnis a(d is i s i hal FlA ha.S not dcviloXw 4 Iesti-
nle(s oft thi l-.'rt(iltag' itf lonest ii' seahii~i ri~lii.eiiteil 1y thle. tioniet .ii seithiod sanllesh' takent fon+

('(nililianit, iiiiri~t~iss ill hligh liw ai~kiiow,'hlgg', thai hiss+ thanii I kI'(iiii (011n h Ira re~gai'de' i as jtdg-

mental estimate. l A has. however. est imal tha uit its I IIi lxoed Se;afooH';<rta ples revesnt abut

Im'rc(nt or less of" imxoted svatood
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hazard. Of the remaining 22 percent of the adverse sample findings that
would be considered serious, 38 percent were related to biological con-
tamination problems such as salmonella or similar pathogens that would
be neutralized when the product is properly cooked. The majority of the
other adverse findings considered serious were related to chemicals and
additives identified in the seafood samples. Appendix 11 provides addi-
tional information on FDA inspection and seafood sample analysis
activity.

Table 2.4 shows our categorization of the adverse samples we reviewed.

Table 2.4: Adverse Domestic and
Imported Seafood Samples Included in Domestic Imported
GAO's Review Categories Number Percent Number Percent

Direct' 14 21 317 22
Indirect' 28 42 115 8

No hazard 14 21 508 35

Econom:c' 11 16 86 6

Undeterminable, 0 0 421 29

Total 67 100 1,447 100

'A direct hazard includes such contaminants as pathogens, food additives toxins, and chemicals, at or
above FDA action levels and unlabeled sulfites

An indirect hazard includes such contaminants as nonpathogenic Escherichia colt or fecal coliform
detective can seams and decomposition

No hazard includes such contaminants as distasteful contamnants and rancid or odorous products
and failure by importers to file with FDA the process under which the seafood was processed

tEconomics includes any form of misrepresentation. such as short weighting product subsiution and
mislabeling

' A finding may be undeterminable for various reasons but the principal reason is that the imports were
automatically detained and an analysis was not performed to determine the results A malor reason for
not performing an analysis is that the importer chose to recondilon the prodluct to correct the sis
pected problem
Source Compiled by GAO from FDA data management systems and records
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Chapter 3

Federal and State Programs Addressing
Seafood Safety

While the seafood industry is not subject to the concept of 100-percent
government product inspection that characterizes the meat and poultry
industries, a number of federal and state programs address various ele-
ments of the seafood safety issue. At the federal level, FDA, NOAA, and
EPA are the principal agencies performing oversight activities addressing
seafood safety. Other federal offices, such as CDiC, the I1.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and the I V.S. Geological Survey, gather data and assess
factors affecting the issue. Interagency efforts, such as the National
Toxicology Program, also help to coordinate several federal agencies'
efforts addressing chemical contamination concerns.

In addition to federal activities, a variety of state programs address sea-
food safety. These activities include seafood inspections, sample analy-
sis, water quality assessments, and enforcement of harvesting
regulations. Many of these activities are also performed at the county
level. Specialized programs include state shellfish sanitation programs.

Federal Programs: An Several federal agencies have programs and services that are directly or
indirectly related to seafood safety. Collectively, these agencies provide

Overview a considerable oversight function to help protect consumers from ill-
nesses caused by seafood contamination. A brief description of agency
responsibilities and principal programs involving seafood safety follows.

U.S. Food and Drug In accordance with the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 301), FA "

Administration is responsible for ensuring that all foods, inciuding seafood, dcStincd for-
interstate commerce are safe and protecting consumers against adulter-
ated, decomposed, unsanitary, and misbranded food products.

To address its broad responsibilities, V)A has established a number of
general and specifically targeted programs. These include the following:

Seaf'ood plant inspections and sample analyses under domestic and
iml)orted food l)rograms to (hele('t violative l)rodu('ts and pirevent their
(,nt f'y in 0 interst at (' ('ommerce. The Ila (, jit v of' .k\ inspections are
focused o(tl plant sanitation: others are targeted to address )articular

SI)A ('omplian('e conce'rns. Sample analyses are generally taken during
.'l).\ inspect ions ill ac(o'rdance with I).\ healquarrt es c)ml)liance pro-
grams anid I)lp'ral imal plans ()I- becatuse of concerns 'aised 1y individual
inslpector's. i).\ has the authority to seize a(llterate(d seal)od andii'rse-
('utte domesti(' and im'mlt violators. In a(lition, vi).\ has the autih(rity to
(etain ()r temporarily hold foo(l being imol)rte'(l into) the U nite(d St ares
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Chapter 1
Federal and State Programs Addressing
Seafood Safety

while it makes assurances that the product is not misbranded or adulter-
ated. In 1986 FDA conducted 1,381 inspections of seafood establishinents
and took 1,814 domestic seafood samples and 4,714 imported seafood
samples for regulatory analysis. Appendix II provides statistical info,-
mation on Fi)A inspections and sample analyses conducted in fiscal years
1984, 1985, and 1986 as well as a review of sample findings at selected
FDA districts in 1986.'
The National Shellfish Sanitation Program, in which FDA, state govern-
ments, and private industry work together to help prevent human ill-
ness associated with eating oysters, clams, and mussels. FDA evaluates
state activities to determine compliance with the program's guidelines.
FDA'S role was modified in 1984 with the establishment of the Interstate
Shellfish Sanitation Conference but remains a focal point in determining
state program compliance with long-established standards. F)A evalua-
tions are discussed later in this chapter.
Salmon program ...... ;, ipation in which inspectors from FD, and the
National Food Processors Association monitor 11.S. salmon harvesting
and processing on a voluntary basis. The Association samples each lot,
and FDA spot checks the samples. FDA also inspects the actual canning
process to ensure that sanitation standards are maintained.

In addition, FDA, as part of its overall responsibilities, publishes reports
and articles advising the public of special concerns with foods, including
seafood, and has issued articles over the years pointing out the special
concerns with the consumption of raw seafood and shellfish in particu-
lar. The FDA Consumer. a magazine available to the public, has been one

S .A 'Q -1nciple vehiloes for communicating this information.

According to i).A's current Action Plan, dated May 1987, rit. is in the
process of taking actions to better address food safety issues and
improve its coverage of imported products, including seafood. These
actions are needed as a result of the substantial differences in food man-
ulfacturing that exist around the globe.

G( .,W1 ills i Issu d fI l w'('nI* FD:11 [" 1 ll IIIpqw I |l l ll l )l } \'i
,  

' I\' li [ fi gll (1111 thwt

I 'ifilil Ilt ' li )nIllhgal Re,'siduiies. ( A.\() I' E -Y- 7T- -i 27. I, i d llll ct inns II1i.\
S.o ld ,'ty \In' .i St\te .. guincs. (..\( ) IRI -86-'. Ieb I8. I986)
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National Oceanic and NOAA is responsible for mapping and charting the estuarine and coastal

Atmospheric waters of the I nited States and the Exclusive Economic Zone'; assisting

Administration the states in managing, using, and conserving resources in the coastal
zone; managing and conserving the fishery resources of the Fisheries
Conservation Zone; and describing, monitoring, and predicting condi-
tions in the atmosphere and oceans. NOAA ha~s three organizational corn-
ponentS-NMFS, the National Ocean Service, and the Office of Oceanic
and Atmospheric Research-that have programnsand services t hat
address the seafood safety issue.

National Marine Fisheries Scrlvice NMF'5 has the primary federal responsibility for conserving, managing,
developing, and protecting living marine resources that depend upon
healthy and productive marine andl estuarine habitats. Three NMIF'Spro-

grams involving seafood safety are described below.

The Voluntary SeafoodInspection lProgram. Uinder Which NWi, condlicts

a voluntary, fee-based inspection and grading program for fish and
.she]llfish p~roducts. This program, while considercd p~rimarily at market-
ing enhancement program, providIes services that involve seafood
safety. The current inspection p~rogram offers three services: (1) plIant
sanitation, product inspect ion, grading, and cert ificat ion services; ( 2) lot
insp~ection services on an as-needed basis; and (3) miscellaneous ser-
Vices, whichi incluide inspection for plant sanit ation only, laborato)ry
analyses services, consult ive services, label and sp~ecificaftion review,
and lot inspection services. lParti~ilpat ing Cotii1iaiiies Cont rait With It >-i1;

to obtain any of'these ser-vices that they require. Some government andI
inst itttional buyers requlire SI Pplier'S to obt airi selict ed N IPS girt gtgi il

servicies prior to purchasing their p~roducits. Accordling to ft( eIprogrami
man11ager, while indui st ry p art icipation ill thle pnit gralli fhas inc~reasedl, thle
anlioutif of Sea food ) insp ect ed thIirounghI the pro( gram has dec'reasedl. I -ro
grai statistics show hiat theaverage wtimber ol 9latts part icipiating in
ie( program increased frcrn 96 in 1981 to 1 41 in 1 987. The amount of

seadit1( inslpectecl, however, declined fromt 19.2 p~ercent ot I T.S. ct int-
suiplt ion in 1 981 to 1 0.2 petrcenlt inlI 187. According to t lie prt igranill

4 m~Ianlager, t lhe inc~rease' inl planit 5 ini5s ect td was largely I ie( result of' par-
ici pat iton by a tin m1ber of small p~rocssors t hat were inte(rest ed in

inspect ioins requtiiredl fo r sales t, f ederal agencies. Trhe I )1*( igrafl nianager
also Saitd that t he d(10) in fIte pertenttage inspect edl Was (lue largely" to

t decision ofti t lie I 1111a pirocessing iiiduist ry to close miost if' its U.'S.

tIllc I il 14 141 l11 I Ili, I S wi -ifrll 11 ',4 l' is 44' 4441i -- d
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plants in favor of contracting with foreign processors. Efforts are ongo-
ing to expand program participation through a processing plant certifi-
cation technique based on NMFs approval of the quality control systems
and procedures at seafood plants.

. Enforcement activities under the Lacey Act of 1981 (16 U.S.C. 3371),
which provides for the control of illegally taken fish and wildlife. NMFS

is responsible for enforcing the law as it applies to molluskan shellfish.
NMS entered into a memorandum of understanding in July 1986 with
FDA to improve cooperation in the enforcement of laws against the illegal

harvest, transport, c port, import, sale, and purchase of moibskan
shellfish. In fiscal year 1986 NMF, conducted 123 investigations into
alleged molluskan shellfish violations of the Lacey Act.

* Saltonstall/Kennedy Grants, which are awarded to fisheries' science
researchers to conduct studies to improve the management, develop-
ment, and use of fishery resources. A current project is to develop a
comprehensive plan for a national study to address and help arrive at
conclusions on the indications of disease risk in human consumers of
shellfish. Among other recent grant projects addressing seafood safety
issues are studies on parasite detections systems, canned salmon integ-
rity, detection of ciguatoxin, requirements to inhibit botulism in vac-
uum-packaged smoked fish, procedures to reduce histamine problems in
tuna, fish poisoning investigation, and alternatives to bisulfites in
shrimp.

National Ocean Service The National Ocean Service is responsible for publishing nautical charts,
predicting tidal heights and times, collecting and maintaining oceano-
graphic data, and conducting assessments to help determine marine-
resources use strategies that will maximize benefits to the nation and
minimize environmental damage or conflicts among uses. Three princi-
pal National Ocean Service programs involving seafood safety are the
following:

• The National Marine Pollution Program, established within the National
Ocean Service to serve as a federal focal point for planning marine pol-
lution research and disseminating marine pollution data. The office car-
ries out its responsibilities by ( 1) keeping agencies informed of marine
pollution trends through a project catalog and )rogram summaries and L

(2) identifying priority needs and problems and making recommenda-
tions through workshops, work groups, and preparation of 5-year 1)lans
addressing marine pollution proii

" The National Status and Trends lrogram, intended to provide compre-
hensive, high quality, and continuing informat ion abo(ut the st at us of
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environmental quality in the coastal and estuarine areas of the I Tnited
States. This program established an informatin base Ito quantify the
current status and long-term, temporal, and spatial trends of key con-
taminant concentrations and biological indicators of effects in the
coastal and estuarine environments of the I Tnited States. Since 1984, the
program has conducted research on (1) toxic organics and trace metals
in sediment, (2) toxic chemicals in bivalve mollusks and surface sedi-
i|ents, (3) a toxic sampling program involving 1,400 fish and sediments
for 50 sites nationwide, and (4) an assessment of historical data on the
concentration of cns and Dl)W in living marine resources.
The National Estuarine Inventory Program, which assesses the use and
health of the nation's estuaries. The inventory identifies 101 of the
nations's most important estuaries and their fundamental physical,
hydrologic, biological, and land use characteristics. Of the approxi-
mately 20 million acres of estuarine waters in the inventory, 15 million
acres have been evaluated and classified for shellfishing (approved, con-
ditionally approved, restricted, prohibited, and nonproductive). To aid
states in conducting sanitary surveys of shellfish harvesting areas, the
National Ocean Service is preparing a national data base of information
on the shellfish growing waters.

Office of Oceanic and The Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research conducts an integrated
Atmospheric Research research and development program of laboratories and extramural

research projects that address a wide range of oceanic and atmospheric
topics and issues. Its Office of Sea Grant and Extramural Programs coor-
dinates programs of research, education, and advisory services through
grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements primarily with colleges
and universities. This office, designed to accelerate national develop-
ment and utilization of marine and Great Lakes resources, has addressed 5
such topics as fisheries management, seafood technology, aquaculture,
marine mining, coastal protection, energy, and ocean engineering, among
others. Recent and current projects funded by the Office of Sea Grant
and Extramural Programs have included

Spro jects to assess the potential for the commercial depuration of hard
clams to reduce or eliminate viral pathogen co1amination.

* the develhpment of a new biological monitor for sewage-related bacteria
in coastal waters,
the develotpment of a rapi(i detection method for the hepatitis A virus in
shellfish andI the est uarinte envir onment , and
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* the assembly of information on the nature and extent of about 200
health advisories and alerts regarding seafood consumption issued by
states and municipalities.

Environmental Protetion EPA has the overall responsibility for maintaining and restoring water
Agency quality to provide for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish,

and wildlife and allow for recreation in and on the water. Its primary
water quality control focus has been on the reduction of pollutants in
water. In carrying out its responsibilities, ETA works with the states to
monitor environmental quality and is responsible for reporting to the
Congress on the overall quality of the nation's waters. In addition, EPA

and FDA are responsible for establishing safe levels of contaminants in
foods, and they work together on chemical risk assessment and risk
management activities.

EJn-'S work related to seafood safety issues has evolved in response to
various laws that have given the agency wide-ranging responsibility for
establishing and supervising numerous regulatory and management pro-
grams having direct and indirect effects on the quality of water. Two
statutes are particularly important with regard to EPA'S involvement in
seafood safety issues:

I Tnder the Federal Water Iollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251, et seq.),
E',\ has broad authority to develop comprehensive programs for
preventing or reducing pollution in navigable waters. In developing such
programs, EnA A is to consider improvements necessary to conserve such
waters for protection and propagation of fish, other aquatic life, and
wildlife; recreational purposes: and withdrawal of such water for public
water supply, agricultural, industrial, and other purposes.

* 'nder the Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33
S'.S.C. 1401), ERA regulates the transportation and ultimate disposal of

materials in ocean waters. The act's purpose is to prevent or strictly .
limit the disposal of materials that would unreasonably affect human ",
health, pul)lic welfare. the marine environment, ecological systems, or
economic potential.

EVA implements these acts through its Office of Water. whose activities
include const rution grants, National Pollui ant )ischarge Elimination
System permitting, complianc and enforcement, water quality manage-
ln t g l I sts, (ill r)ls for combined sewage overfl( )ws, grolin(I -at er aii d

surface water nit ut or (ontr)ls, and cean dumping permits.
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Other ipA activities include geographically focused programs identifying
chemical contamination in major bodies of water. They have included
the Great Lakes Program, the Chesapeake Bay Program, and other estu-
ary initiatives managed under the National Estuaries Program (Buzzard
Bay, Puget Sound, Narragansett Bay, Long Island Sound, Albemarle-
Pamlico Sound, and San Francisco Bay).

The agency is also developing its Integrated I"isk Information System to
assist states in risk assessment and risk management. It is a means for
EPA to help assemble and communicate agreed-upon scientific informa-
tion on the risks associated with partkular chemicals. The system was
designed to provide the nonscientist with information about the adverse
health effects of exposure to a chemical and the rationale for regulatory
activities. In December 1987 EPA completed for rel, Jew and comment its
draft report Guidance Manual for Assessing Iuman Ilealth Risks From
Chemically Contaminated Fish and Shellfish. This is to provide guidance
for health risks assessment related to chemically contaminated fisheries
and intended for use by state and local agencies responsible for assess-
ing potential risks from local fish and shellfish consumption.

In addition, EPA's Ilealth Effects Research Laboratory is presently
involved in a human feeding program to determine the effectiveness of
measures to protect the public from viral and bacterial risks associated
with shellfish, specifically clams and oysters, that are often eaten raw.

P

Centers for Disease As part of its broad responsibilities, cix' within the Public lHealth Service

Control analyzes information on food-related illness outbreaks and cases, includ-
ing those involving seafood contamination. ('x, gathers this information
from reports submitted by state/local health departments and physi-
cians, as well as federal agencies, such as F'i)A. While its information may
represent only a small )ortion of food-related illness cases, cix' is the
only !'-.trally compiled food-borne data system providing information
on s -ifood-borne illness. (1K' seafood illness statistics are presented in
chapter 2.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife The Fish and Wildlife Service is the federal agency charged with provid-
Service ing leadership, direction, and training in coo()peration with international

agencies, foreign governments, states, and the )rivate sector to organize

and carry out programs to maintain and manage fish health. In the sea-
foodl safety area, the Fish and Wildlife Servi'e is resl)onsible for the fi,-h
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and wildlife portion of the National Contaminant Biomonitoring Pro-
gram. This program's primary objective is to ascertain the nationwide
levels and trend, of selected environmental contaminants in freshwater
fish. Accordingly, the program helps to determine whether levels of pol-
lutants in fish vary by geographic regions and changes that occur over
time.

U.S. Geological Survey Unlike most federal agencies, the 1 V.S. Geological Survey possesses
neither regulatory nor developmental authority. However, its Water
Resources Division appraises the nation's water resources and provides
hydrologic information that can serve as the basis for other agencies'
studies related to seafood safety. One program of particular note within
the Water Resources Division provides earth science data to improve
waste water disposal practices and mitigate contamination of resources
by toxic substances.

National Toxicology In 1,978, the Department of lealth and human Services established the
Programu National Toxicog gy Program to strengthen and coordinate federal

research involving toxic chemicals. An extension of the Public Hlealth
Service's responsibility for safeguarding tile public's health, the toxicol-
ogy program can provide general assistance to federal agencies involved
in seafood safety issues by (I ) broadening the spectrum of toxicologic V

information obtained on chemicals selected, (2) increasing the number of
chemicals tested. (3) developing tests and procedures responsive to reg-
ulatory needs, and (4) communicating plans and results to )ther govern-
mental agencies, the medical and scientific communities, and the public.
[he program is composed of appropriate toxicology and related pro-
grams of the National Institutes of IHealth. ca(, and FL A. The Executive

inmmittee tor the program also includes the heads of the National Insti-
tutes of IHealth: National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Environ-
mental lealth Sciences; National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Ilealth: 'I).\: El'A; and (')nunler Product Safety Conlmission; lie Assis-
tant Secretary for lealth. I)epartment of Health and Human Services;
and t he Assist ant se(ret ary t)f Labor for Occiipat ional Safer y and I health
Adninistrai itn I ),epart intnit of Labor.
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Interagency and In addition to the various individual agency programs and activities, a

Cooperative Agreements number of interagency agreements, cooperative agreements, and memo-

on Seafood Safety randums of understanding (Mot ) are related to seafood safety concerns.
Such agreements exist between federal agencies, between federal agen-

Concerns cies and state governm:mts and organizations, and between the United

States and foreign governments. These agreements are used to help
improve communications and cooperation between groups for their
mutual benefit and interests in performing their missions and responsi-
bilities Some agreements cover broad issues while others are more nar-
rowly focused. Some of the topics covered by these agreements include
seafood inspection activities and procedures, shellfish sanitation and
water quality monitoring, research and study related to fisheries and
seafood safety, and international agreements on seafood standards for
quality and safety. Appendix V lists the agreements we identified.

To gain some perspective on the value of interagency and cooperative
agreements, we contacted several agency representatives who were
involved with seven of the agreements we identified. All of the repre-
sentatives we contacted felt that such agreements are valuable tools fed-
eral agencies and others use to accomplish specific objectives that are of
mutual interest and concern to the parties of the agreements. Several of
the representatives pointed out that such agreements help to avoid
duplication of effort and make better use of the limited resources of the
involved parties. Views were also expressed that there should be greater
use of these kinds of agreements and that their success can be related to
the level of involvement and support by the top management of the
agencies and parties to the agreements.

An example of an mot is the agreement between NM' S and t).A on
research activities for fisheries products. Its pu'pose is to imlprove and
increase the cooperation and coordination of research efforts. avoid
duplication, and make more efficient use of federal resources supporting
research that is of interest to both parties. The areas of research cov-
ered include safety, quality, nutrition, and labeling requirements for fish
and shellfish plroducts. According to NNMIP an(l iI)\ officials Who partici-
pale at research meet ings and are members of the . ()1 's gr)ulpsI ltis moBl

l)(i(hes an effective mech'h.,ism l' )r ('(nt ribut ing to( each agelncy's mis-
si(o) and benefits federal a('tivities in these areas.
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Chapter 3
Federal and State Programs Addres.",.4

Seafood Safety

State Government In addition to federal activities, state governments' counterpart agencies
to the federal FDA, NIMF, EPA, and others also provide programs and ser-

Programs Addressing vices that address certain aspects of seafood safety in their respective

Seafood Safety states. State officials and representatives of state agencies from the 20
states we contacted discussed a range of activities addressing seafood
concerns, including seafood establishment inspections, seafood sample
analysis, water quality assessments, and patrol of harvesting areas. In
some states, county governments also perform functions in coordination
with or in addition to state programs and services. All of the states were
involved in molluskan shellfish activity and were members of the Inter-
state Shellfish Sanitation Conference (issc). All of the states had shell-
fish sanitation programs except Colorado and Illinois because they are
essentially shellfish receiver states.

Seafood Inspection and The states we contacted performed to varying degrees food establish-
Sample Analment inspections involving processors, packers, repackers, wholesalers,retail outlets, and restaurants. Inspections of the facilities-like the fed-

eral FDA inspections-are essentially to evaluate the sanitary conditions
of the facilities. Officials from several states informed us that their sea-
food inspection and sample analysis activities generally do not find seri-
ous health or safety problems. Some officials stated that basic plant
sanitation problems are found, but they are generally considered minor
problems.

According to some of the state officials, seafood samples are usually
taken by exception rather than routinely. State officials said seafood
samples are usually tested for fecal contamination or decomposition, 2,
which are indicators of other l)otential contamination. Testing for chem-
icals is generally the result of )eriodic monitoring associated with
I)lanned efforts or special projects when states believe they have reason
to suspect a ('hemical )resence. • ,'

Water Quality Monitoring Most state representatives informed us that the. assess environmental
'on lit io)ns in waterwaVs an(l harvesting areas and take water andlor

seafoo( d species samlples to l('st Io (o onlaminanlts thit tiay be suspect ed
or kno\wn1 to exist in ('e'taini b()(lies of water. Some state officials said
they perforJm r(ot in( water and' or Sp(ci('s analysis to 1monitor water
()n( liti Os. ()ther state olicials, ho)wever, said they (o not l)erform r(ol-
tinc Sanil)le testing Nut take samples when they sul'spect a problem.
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State Patrol and The extent and type of patrol and enforcement activities governing sea-
Enforcement of Harvesting food harvesting areas vary among the states. According to several state

Areas patrol and enforcement officials, these activities provide some protec-
tion against commercial and recreational harvesting of seafood in
restricted areas that contain unacceptable levels of pollutants. All shell-
fish harvesting states that are members of the issc carry out patrol and
enforcement activities as part of their shellfish sanitation programs.

State Shellfish Sanitation Most states involved with shellfish harvesting, processing, and distribu-

Programs tion in interstate commerce, as well as some states receiving interstate
shipments of shellfish products, conduct shellfish sanitation programs
based on the guidelines established under the NSSPI. In 1982, iw, was
est ablished to further the guidance of the NNI> and help create greater
compliance and uniformity among state shellfish sanitation programs
and industry practices.

Among the principal elements of state shellfish sanitation programs are
(1) survey and classification of growing waters, (2) patrol and enforce-
ment of controls and restrictions on growing areas, and (3) processing
plant inspections and analyses. FDA's role has traditionally been to eval-
uate state programs to determine compliance with established standards
and guidance.

FDA's Evaluations of State Since 1983, FDA has evaluated state shellfish sanitation control programs

Shellfish Sanitation and reported its findings to issi,. In conformity with a 1984 Mot, between
Programs FDA and ISSC, FDA issued three reports to (isc on state shellfish sanitationprograms. The first report was issued for the 1983-85 period, the second

for 1986 and the third for 1987. These reports covered the 23 member
states of the is:sc and the District of Columbia.:, The primary focus of
FDA's evaluation of the states' shellfish sanitation programs is to identify
deficiencies that have public health significance and threaten the integ-
rity of Issc certification assurances. FDA classifies its findings as either
major or other.

'li. Sliellfish Sallilti tll Pll'ogriill if" ( [nciui(t Wal s noh t valai.lk (I il 8I 6

'A "mt jor" nloncllf rn ity signitievs i potenlt il tIeiv t lh flalrd inv kdvIng miiulllgilIny (4, c t'l"l4' It is
a Substantial ld(,viht [ihin li f lo itiomil ginlhelines rellt(5ir ll g aI wihh elu' h h'i r l hll Iht flor 1i)ii ;ill
iol inte(li istainc i r sil ilSthllii' hati h llt I llhl ill(( hI lhMll(4 ' hul' t f 50ip 4lll' I Illl l h l r" lionl 1i1)11
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FDA'S first two reports discussed the same basic problems. They showed
that most states do not conform to isc regulations regarding (1) growing
area surveys and water classification, (2) patrol and enforcement, and
(3) plant sanitation. Some states had major nonconformities in these
areas. FDA'S 1986 report indicated that states have shown little improve-
ment in complying with issc regulations from 1985 to 1986. Less fre-
quently found nonconformities were in program elements, including (1)
legal authority and administrative procedures, (2) monitoring for para-
lytic shellfish poison, (3) laboratory capacity and procedures, and (4)
depuration facilities. FDA found a few major nonconformities in the areas
of administrative procedures and monitoring for paralytic shellfish
poison.

According to the FDA report to lssc on the status of states' programs for
1986, major problems continue with shellfish sanitation in the United
States. It also stated that FDA'S evaluation reports indicate that there
was no decisive change in the level of shellfish sanitation safeguards in

the United States in 1986 compared to the 1985 level. The 1986 report
also stated that industry participation in the isc and commitment to the
principles of the NSSP appear to have decreased.

Survey and Classification of In 1985 and 1986, FDA found that 20 and 19, respectively, of the states
Growing Areas evaluated, were not in conformity with issc regulations on growing area

surveys and water classification. Several states had major nonconformi-
ties with this program element.

A basic problem some states have had with the survey of growing areas
and water classification is the use of the fecal coliform standard to
determine what constitutes a public health thr,at- The fecal coliform
standard is an indicator of the need to look further to determine if a
problem exists. To resolve this issue, an interagency task force was
established and has proposed a 6-year project to determine the most
valid and reliable method of identifying the potential health risk in
shellfish. FDA'S 1986 report stated that

"A major cause of concern is that nationally there has been a dramatic reduction in
the availability of safe shellfish resources for harvesting. Continuation of this
decline will: (1) increase pressures on State programs to expand the number of
growing area surveys in anticipation of increasing harvesting opportunities and (2)

'Th( fc'al coliform standard is a microbiohogi, stand(ard u(15( to 11a ure, the level of fvl conta nina-
i on m harvesting waters.
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require increased patrol activities t o cont rol illegal harvesting (bootlegging) in con-
taminated waters."

The report further stated that "Many state programs are understaffed
and insufficiently funded to perform the requested sanitary surveys and
water quality analyses needed to assure proper growing water
classification."

Patrol and Enforcement For patrol and enforcement activities, FDA reported that 19 and 13 states
Activities were in varying degrees of nonconformity with issc regulations duing

1985 and 1986, respectively. Of these, 2 and I state(s) had major non-
conformities during 1985 and 1986, respectively.

FDA reported that "the states often do not have sufficient funds to main-
tain their normal levels of patrol and apprehension, much less to
increase this effort." FDA's report further stated that

"The problem of declining resources is of particular concern because as the supply
declines, the value of remaining resources increases. This situation is ideal for an
increase in illegal harvesting. The potential value of oyster resources in polluted
waters is now great enough to offset risks and civil fines associated with apprehen-
sion .... In some cases illegal harvesters are brought before courts on second and
third offenses, and are given low fines which are often regarded as a cost of doing
business.-

During iss("s 1986 annual conference, state officials raised concerns
about the degree of nonconformity of patrol functions. As a result, a
patrol committee was established to develop guidance on the issue of
inadequate shellfish patrol resources and to present possible solutions at
the 1987 annual conference. A major task of the patrol committee was to
develop a questionnaire to obtain information on member states'
enforcement and patrol activities and resources. This information was to '

help develop some uniform criteria to better assess states' resource com-
mitment and workload. According to the committee chairman, all states
did not respond to the questionnaire, and many of the proper questions 4

were not asked. lie further stated that the committee does not have any
plans to develop an)ther quest ionnaire o)r continue its efforts on this
matter.

In its 1986 report, Fi)A concluded that state programs fa(e new c'hal-
lenges to meet industry and public health needs in areas of growing
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water classification and patrol. It added that until significant improve-
ments are made in the availability of safe shellfish resources for har-
vesting, efforts to improve patrol and enforcement capabilities ,vill
become increasingly important to ensure that only safe molluskan shell-
fish are getting to the marketplace.

Plant Inspections and Sanitation FoA found that 18 and 17 states were in nonconformity with iNs(" regula-
tions on plant sanitation during the 1985 and 1986 reporting periods,
respectively. Three states had major nonconformities during 1985 but
eliminated them in 1986. The 1986 report, however, stated that addi-
tional sanitation control requirements in the revised NSSP Manual of'
Operations will likely make it more difficult for states to remain in pro-
gram conformity.

States Views on FDA's Most state shellfish program officials said FDA'S evaluations of their
Evaluation of Their Shellfish shellfish programs were fair and adequate or had no complaints about
Programs the evaluations. Some state officials had concerns with FDA's evaluations

regarding the lack of standardized evaluation criteria. They said F.*Vs
evaluation guidelines are too general, allowing too much personal lati-
tude for FDA shellfish inspectors in making program assessments.
According to its 1986 report, F'DA has made several modifications to
evaluation procedures, including providing criteria for evaluating a rep-
resentative number of units within each program element (e.g., growing
areas and certified dealers) and the use of separate reports on individ-
ual program elements.

FDA 1987 Evaluation Report to In April 1988, FDA issued its 1987 report to the Issc on the status of state
ISSC shellfish sanitation programs. The report stated that 15 of the 24 state

programs were in substantial conformity, compared with 16 of 23 state
programs evaluated in 1986. Nine states had major program deficiencies
of public health significance and are not in conformity with the inter-
state certification requirements of the N5SSP. Areas of nonconformity
included misclassification of shellfish growing areas, inadequate patrol
and enforcement, and shellfish dealers operating under unsanitary con-
ditions. The report also noted improvements in one state with prior
major nonconformities, but, for others, the improvements were not suf-
ficient to move them from major nonconformity status. The report noted
that, in part, the significant program accomplishments that had been "

.:,
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achieved were attributed to the development of state action plans to cor-
rect major nonconformities and FDA'S technical assistance to several
states.

The report also identified growing concern that achievements may be
overshadowed by increasing problems with illegal harvesting and
improper shellfish depuration in some areas. The report stated that
these problems can have an immediate and profound impact on public
health and consumer confidence. These problems, th( report concluded,
are the rc.ult of state funding's not keeping pace with program needs.
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Chapter 4

Seafood Misrepresentationn Occurs but Is Not a
Hfigh-Priority Concern

Many federal and state officials said that although seafood misrepresen-
tation occurs, it is not considered a high-priority concern. Recognizing
federal and state resource limitations, they place greater emphasis on
health and safety problems.

Seafood misrepresentation takes several different forms, including
short-weighting, substituting a lower value species for a higher value
species, and improper labeling. The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act gives FDA responsibility to ensure the safety of food in interstate
commerce, including seafood. Specifically, the act prohibits the introduc-
tion of adulterated or misbranded seafood into interstate commerce. FDA

also administers the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act, which requires
that label information be conspicuously displayed and comprehensible
to the consumer under ordinary conditions of purchase and use. FDA has
authority to seize seafood (i.e., take legal possession) that does not meet
the requirements of these acts. In addition, FDA has authority to detain
or temporarily hold food being imported into the United States while it
makes assurances that the product is not misbranded or adulterated. FDA .
is responsible for seafood that enters interstate commerce, while the
individual states are responsible for the condition of seafood within
their boundaries.

FDA Gives Priority to FDA normally gives priority to health and safety inspections over misrep-
resentation inspections. Under its Domestic Food Labeling and Econom-

Health and Safety ics Program, FDA conducts inspections of domestic food establishments

Inspections and analyzes samples of food that inspectors collect when they suspect
violations of FDA regulations. Under FDA'S General Program for Imported
Foods, FDA samples imported seafood products to determine if they com-
ply with the requirements of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and the
regulations promulgated under this act, including those governing prod-
uct misrepresentation.

An FDA Consumer Safety Officer, Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutrition, who is one of the agency's experts on economic problems with
seafood, said she believes misrepresentation problems are more preva-
lent in fish and fish products than other types of food. She added that
this is primarily because of the great variety of fish species and the
wide range of prices. Notwithstanding this, she said, the Center devotes
most of its resources ant ettorts to safety issues rather than misrepre-
sentation problems.
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Although misrepresentation inspections are conducted in con.junction
with regularly scheduled inspections, most of the violations FDA identi-
fies during its inspections and through sample analysis are safety-
related. For example, in the 8 district offices we visited, FDAx identified
1,514 adverse samples during 1986, of which 220 were misrepresenta-
tion findings (see table 4.1).'

Table 4.1: Domestic and Imported
Seafood Samples FDA Found During FDA district Domestic Imports Total
Fiscal Year 1986 With Misrepresentation Baltimore 0 2 2
Violations at the District Offices GAO Boston 0 9 9
Visited B

Los Angele -  2 62 64

New Orleans 0 3 3
New York 1 11 12

Orlando 6 67 73

San Francisco 0 10 10

Seattle 2 45 47

Total 11 209 220

Source Compiled by GAO from FDA data management systems and records

Another FDA Consumer Safety Officer in the Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, an expert in food additives, stated that while food
economics problems may not generally be viewed as having implications
for health or safety issues, FDA recognizes the special health significance
associated with proper labeling. For example, some additives, such as
sulfites on shrimp, can cause allergic reactions in consumers who are
sensitive to sulfites. Such reactions can be serious, even deadly. In addi-
tion, product substitution, such as surimi being sold as crab meat, may
also result in allergic reactions. In this regard, food labeling require-
ments to identify sulfites or imitation product s (o play an important
public health role.

FDA and the Department of Commerce initiated an Approved Market
Names for Fish and Invertebrates pro ject in 1985. Project activities
include assembling common/usual names for some 1,300 fishery prod-
ucts in interstate commerce, which is nearly (omplete. The purlpose of
the project is to provide a convenient source, approved by regulatory
agencies, which will establish market names for species in interstate
comm r,' " nd establish a mechanism for naming new species as they

FD'IA f"o1111|So e Sealt .4 '| 1o(] salllle,{' %%ilit 1 1 " ore I mw ;I 1 "(1 rs f'indHing Data prewqllted In ll e f'lloXw-

I ables include all the tt1isreprescll 'i i findings IiI i n thpre tmI -etv iwed.
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arc identified. According to a INOAA representative, the proJect's objec-
tives are bcnrg met and thle resuilts concerning commonly used fish
names will be placed in the Feder4i R~egister for public comment in the
summer of 1988.

Misrepresentation violations for imports deal with T hort-weight, lprodlict
substitution, and improper labeling of the product, ats shown in table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Types of Misrepresentation
Violations for FDA Imported Seaiood "Mstriect Short-weight Substitution Labelinga
Samples Conducted During Fiscal Year Baltimore 1 0 1
1986 by FDA District Offices GAO Visited Boston 0 3 6

Los Angeles 0 1 61
New Orleans 2 0 1
New York 0 4 7
Orlando 0 0 67
San Francisco 1 0 9
Seattle is 3 27
Total 19 11 179

This includes any sample with improper labeling The two principal deficiencies worn false or mislead
leg labeling anid mandatory labeling emnitted
Source Compiled by (;Ai hub FDA data management systems anid records

States Emphasize States give higher priority to seafood safety than misrepresent at ion.
Many cited limit('( resources to detect or ident ify misrepresent at ion vio-

Seafood Safety Over lations its the reason for this priority. Only twoi o'fthe states we visited

Misrepresentation had readlily available statistics on seafood muisrepresentat ion violations. %
Virginia had statistics showing it found ~3 misrepresent at ion violations
(liring I 986, and New York hlad statistics showing it foutnd 78S viola-
Iions. New York's findings were p~rimarily excessive liqulid in oyster (-on-
ainers. subst itut ion of calico scallops for bay scallops, and insulIficient%

shrinip in breaded shitmflp.

lBecalise of limited insp~ections anid t he lack of informat ion, fte extent of'
Illisrelwesecntiat i( ) occurring ill ft( eStates is uincertain. O ne state official
said lie believes at significant amo unt of pro duct misrep~resetat ion go es
lundcec 't (' becaulse the priority o f hde and state p r(ograms is I walthI
and lf ty co( ncernts.

Few significant ill isrep resent atl i(n WI rt lents were' It ind (hinring state
intspetions. For cxalfllple, at sou thern1 state otficial said t hat his state
do es nt FIind mlany I mist. rrseitat jolt plemh(ts lbecatlse th -.41 "ll I't' as a
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limited capability to detect such findings. His state only checks for the
proper weights and visually inspects for substitution but does not have
the capability to sample products and test for substitution. The type of
misrepresentation violations states found included substituting one spe-
cies of fish for another, not having all ingredients on ingredients lists,
having no ingredients list, selling previously frozen fish as fresh fish,
adding water to containers of seafood, overbreading seafood, not declar-
ing or having excessive food additives, and mislabeling crab meat.

Some state officials said a misrepresentation violation is more likely to
occur at the retail level. One state official said that at the retail and
restaurant level, there is a great deal of misrepresentation. He said,
however, that the local health departments are responsible for retail and
restaurant inspections. According to another state official, it is difficult
to verify the species at the retail level because all fish fillets tend to look
alike.

Some state officials said that their inspections were Iir. ed to verifying
the ingredients statements and other aspects of labeling, such as the
existence of a proper label and product weight. County officials in a few
states inspect in total or partially for misrepresentation at the retail and
restaurant level.

Ind ustry Many industry representatives told us they knew of misrepresentationsituations but did not view misrepresentation as a major industry prob-
Representatives Said lem or practice. However, results of a National Fishery Institute survey

Misrepresentation of its membership in 1985 showed that certain misrepresentation prac-

Occurs, but Many Do tices were viewed by the respondents as being widespread.

Not View It as a Major Many industry -epresentatives, including officials from the Alaskan and

Problem Oregon seafood industry, the West Coast Fisheries Development Foun-
dation, and the Pacific Fishery Management Council, told us that mis-
representation occurs, but they do not consider it a major problem.
Many officials said they believe misrepresentation occurs mostly at the
retail and restaurant level. An official explained that processors cannot
deceive the wholesalers or corporate buyers, but the wholesaler may
deceive retailers and restaurant personnel, and the consumer is the easi-
est to deceive. Several industry officials said retail labeling l)roblems
included product substitution and frozen and thawed fish being sold as
fresh fish.
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The current and former chairmen of the University of Alaska's Marine
Advisory Program said t hey were not awa, of any attempts by proces-
sors or retailers to deceive seafood customers in Alaska. They said there
is a nomenclature problem with rockfish being sold as ocean perch or
red snapper and other species of sole being sold as English sole. They
said using such names is not deception but a way to simplify marketing.

According to a West, Coast Fishery Development Foundation official,
although local terminology may not be technically correct (for example,
red snapper used for local rockfish), in his view, it is not an attempt to
deceive the consumer. tc said to keep a continuing market relationship,
if there is a shortage of a specific fish, a processor may ship a similar
fish instead. However, the owner of a seafood processing plant in Ore-
gon said that some distributors will tell a retailer that the species is
something other than what it is if this will help sell the product. A mem-
be, of the Mid-Water Trawlers Cooperative pointed out that sometimes a
fish picks up a nroduct name that has to be changed for marketing pur-
poses. For example, slime sole is marketed as Dover sole although it has
no relationship to the European Dover sole. A West Coast Fisheries
Development Foundation official said that selling prefrozen fish as fresh
fish is occurring less frequently.

A Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council official said he has heard
of substituting a lower value fish for a higher value species. As exam-
ples he cited black drum being sold as red drum and sheepshead being
sold as other species. ie was also aware of overbreading shrimp but did
riot know the extent of this industry practice. In addition, he said he
believed it is a typical seafood industry practice to add water to oysters,
but he said health standards require oysters to be washed and as a
result they may obtain extra water during that process. According to the
owner of one of the largest finfish processors in Louisiana, product sub-
stitution has occurred at the wholesale level but has decreased signifi-
cantly in recent years. In his view, a national chain at the retail level
probably would not substitute one product for another, but a chain
below the nation level would be more likely to make such a substitution.

In 1986, the National Fishery Institute reported the results of member-
ship surveys on seafood quality and inspection and the results of 1(0
regional forums they held as part of their annual meeting process in
January 1985. The results showed that overglazing (adding water to
increase weight) is a widespread practice. In addition, they expressed
(o(cern about overbread ing, shrl -weighting, and improper product
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substitution. About .56 percent of tile questionnaire respondet! rated
PFi)Axs efforts as adequate or better in enforcing labeling requirements.
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Chapter 5

Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafood Safety

Federal and state officials, private sector experts. and academics identi-
fied changes that they believed may be necessary to better address the
seafood safety issue. Articles and reports on safety-related problems by
seafood experts also provide information on the nature and extent of
problems and the types of changes that appear to be warranted.

Many experts stated that there are not major or widespread problems
with seafood safety or with the governmental programs and activities to
address seafood safety concerns. Many officials and experts, however,
did acknowledge problem areas and opportunities where programs and
services should be improved or where additional effort is needed. Some
said the problem areas are well known by government authorities,
industry, and academicians. Most of the suggestions for change would
require greater resource commitment to this issue.

Views on Mandatory Many public officials and private experts did not believe that seafood
safety warranted major changes in the way the government is currently

Seafood Inspection addressing the issue. Several of these officials and experts also said the
various governmental inspection activities are adequate, in their view,
to monitor seafood and seafood products. Some added that a mandatory
inspection program would provide little or no additional protection to
consumers and would probably be a high-cost program.

Some experts viewed a mandatory seafood inspection system as enhanc-
ing consumer confidence in seaf'ood quality and benefiting the industry
in general through increased sales. Others, while not necessarily sup-
)ortive of a mandatory federal inspect ion program, offered suggestions

for changes or improvements to federal programs that would require
additional resources.

As previously mentioned, the 1,986 Public Voice for Food and Health
Policy report stated that the dangers presented by contaminated fish
and shellfish warrant a mandatory federal inspection program. Accord-
ing to this group, the seafood industry could also benefit from a manda-
tory system through increased co)nsumption, improved quality, and
enhanced consumer confidence.

Following are some of t he responses we received on t tie need for a man-
datory federal seafood inspection program.

0
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A spokesman for the California Seafood Institute said the Institute was
opposed to a large-scale mandatory seafood inspection program primar-
ily because seafood was already safe for consumption.

* A spokesman for the Pacific Coast Federation of Fisherman's Associa-
tion expressed concern about the merits of any large-scale federal
inspection efforts. Ile emphasized the need for education of fisherman,
processors. middlemen, and consumers on how to properly handle
seafood.

* The Oregon State University Seafood Laboratory director said a massive
seafood inspection system would be very costly, would probably gener-
ate some quality improvements, but would have no significant impact on
seafood safety.

. A seafood processing plant owner in Oregon said an intensive inspection
system would involve on-call inspectors ready to work long hours and at
other times be idle. He added that the seafood industry is characterized
by peaks and valleys of activity--workers often put in 12-hour days and
weekends and on other occasions have no work at all.

" The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council executive director
favored a mandatory federal inspection system because he felt it would
increase consumer confidence in seafood products and thus increase
sales. He also believed that most seafood industry firms would want a
mandatory, continuous federal inspection program.

" Florida's Bureau of Grades and Standards chief said he favored manda-
tory federal inspection because it would alleviate public concerns about
unsafe seafood and would help eliminate the competitive advantage of
firms that do not comply with seafood regulations. Florida's Division of
Law E, orcement chief also favored federal inspection of seafood but
expressed concern about the costs of the program.

" The New England Fisheries Foundation director said that large seafood
firms would favor a mandatory federal inspection program. lte added,
however, that many small firms could have difficulty handling the addi-
tional costs that would be incurred to satisfy inspection requirements.

" The I Tniversity of Massachusetts Marine Station director stated that
mandatory federal inspection of finfish is not needed but said there is a
need for an increased federal role to monitor shellfish. I le said shellfish
possess a greater potential for contanIinat ion because they are "filter- 0
feeders." Massachusetts, he noted, has one depurali( plant that needs
a stricter state inspection )rogram.

" The chief of Maryland's Division of Food (ont rol said that a mandatory

federal inspection of domestic seafood was not needed. lh1wever, slI

said that the federal g)velt'nl 't Il'eeds to eXpI anid its inspt'tlio ()I
iml)orted seafood.
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Suggestions to Federal and state government officials and seafood experts provided

suggestions for changes or improvements in existing governmental pro-

Improve Government grams and services. While such suggestions covered a wide range of

Programs and Services areas for potential improvement, many were associated with shellfish
safety and the broader issue of chemical contamination. Most changes
suggested would require an increase in resources.

Shellfish Safety Officials and experts provided suggestions to improve seafood safety.
The more frequently offered suggestions included

" conducting research to develop new indicator tests for bacterial and
viral pathogens in shellfish growing waters,

" expanding public awareness efforts to communicate tile potential health
risks associated with eating raw or undercooked shellfish,

" intensifying state and federal law enforcement efforts to curtail illegal
harvesting and distribution of shellfish from closed/contaminated har-
vesting areas, andI

" increasing testing of shellfish for heavy metals and other chemical

contamination.

Better Pathogen Indicator Tests Several officials said governmental efforts should be intensified to

develop better indicator tests to determine the presence of bacterial or
viral pathogens in shellfish-growing waters. Current tests for the pres-
ence of fecal contamination were developed years ago. Studies con-
ducted since these tests were established expressed concerns regarding
limitations of the tests and stated that efforts to develop better tests
should be given high priority.

Studies that support the need for an iml)roved indicator to identify the
relationship between viral contamination and health l)roblems include
the follIwing:

" A Baylor College of Medicine and School of Public llealth/LUniversity of
Texas study showed that neither fecal nor total coliform acts as a good
predictor of the co(ncentration of viruses in oysters. The st 1(iy concluded
that bacterial standards do not reflect the occurrence of elnteroviruses in
marine waters. The situdv also found 11o (orrelation between the pres-
ence (it, viruises ill water and the plrseIc of virlis's in oysters.

" A lfrookhaven National Liaboratory study in t He late 1 970ts found little
difference in vilrologi('al quality between areas olf Long Island, New
Yoirk, and New .Jersey (I esignat('d as open or (los(ed to silel I fishing.
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Chapter 5
Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafoxod Safety

Viruses were discovered in samples yielding relatively low coliform
counts,. most of which were below the accepted standard. The study
found also that viral isolations did not correlate with coliform counts
and concluded that the use of bacterial standards as indexes of the over-
all sanitary quality of water and shellfish needed to be reevaluated.

The need for a better indicator of viral contamination in shellfish is
widely recognized. According to an article by an NMPS official in the Sep-
tember 1985 issue of the .Journal of Food Irotection, microbiologists and
virologists at state health departments believe that guidelines restricting
the levels of enteric virus contamination in shellfish would reduce the
incidence of shellfish-borne illness. A recent article in the British journal
PIS Microbiology Digest also pointed out an urgent need to reassess all
aspects of shellfish sanitation from a virological standpoint. An article
in the January 1985 Journal of the Royal Society of Ilealth, another
British journal, declared that the use of coliform as an indicator of path- g

ogenic viruses in shellfish is increasingly recognized as inadequate.

The fecal coliform test may not be an adequate indicator for some bacte-
rial pathogens. Studies found no correlation between vibrio cholerae and
fecal coliform in oysters. One study found that research has not estab-
lished that fecal coliform standards adequately reflect the presence of
potentially pathogenic bacteria of natural aquatic origin in shellfish. An
April 1987 report by the Office of Technology Assessment also pointed
out that current standards are based solely on water quality, while
levels in sediments and shellfish are not regulated. Sediments, however.
are probably an equal or more likely source of pathogens in shellfish. *

In contrast, a microbiologist from FtDA's Northeast Technical Services
U'nit pointed out that the p(.-scnt bacterial standard for shellfish seems
to work well for disease prevention, with only a few isolated instances
of disease occurring from shellfish taken from waters that meet the pre-
sent standards. lie also st ated that claims of epidemics caused by shell-
fish taken from clean waters are Susl)ect because there is no way to
ensure that shellfish supposedly harvested from approved waters actu-
ally came from those waters.

Several of the public officials we contacted ex)ressed concerns about V.

the currently used indicator tests for microbiological contamination and
the need to devel op bet ter indicator t(est s. Stome of these comment S

fo I Io w:
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Chapter 5
Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafood Safety

" According to the Chief, Food Protection Section, Department of Health,
State of New York, current indicator tests to determine the presence of
bacterial contamination do not adequately protect the public because
harvesting areas that may have low bacteria levels may be contami-
nated by viruses. Ile believed efforts need to be taken to develop meth-
ods to ensure bacterial, as well as viral, safety in shellfish-growing
waters.

" A microbiologist at FDA's Northeast Technical Services Unit pointed out
that studies of the Escherichia coli and fecal coliform indicator tests
have concluded that these tests are not good predictors of the presence
of pathogens that may cause gastrointestinal illness.

" A Maryland shellfish program official said that the state strongly
believes the fecal coliform level may have no association with human
health risk in the absence of significant pollution sources. The official
pointed out that the fecal coliform standard was never intended to be
the final determining factor in assessing human health risks and that
the state of Maryland recognizes the need for valid tests for shellfish
contamination.

Need for PLblic Awareness The need for public awareness also was noted by many officials who
Initiative pointed out such concerns as the potential health risks associated with

eating raw or undercooked molluskan shellfish. Eating mollusks raw or
undercooked pi esents potential risks of viral hepatitis, norwalk virus,
and a number of other viral or bacterial pathogens that may contami-
nate shellfish before it is eaten. This concern is attributed in part to the
limitations of the indicator tests used to gauge fecal contamination in
growing waters.

Several government officials and seafood experts expressed concern
also about eating raw seafood in general and believed that a trend in
this direction could result in an increase in seafood-related illness. Fol-
lowing are some examples of the concerns expressed and information
obtained through articles on this subject.

t.l )A s Seafood lrodicts Research Center director described shelllish as
dirty" filter-teeders. She said the u)lliic needs t be educated about the

health risks and encouraged not to eat raw shellfish.
The I)irector of' the program in infectious diseases and clinical microbi-
ology at the I 'niversity ofTexas Medical School has been quo ted as rec-
ommending I hat anyone wit Ih tnderlying immunologic disease ( cancer,
diabetes. or chronlic gastroilitestinal disease) should probably neve, (e'io
SUMP 011C(oked shellfish.

-- a:
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Chapter 5
Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafood Safety

A March 1986 article in The New England ,lournal of Medicine suggested
that until effective control measures are developed, the public should be
warned that consumption of raw clams and oysters poses a risk of
illness.

* Louisiana officials told us that eating raw seafood increases health
risks. Because of the high health risks associated with eating raw sea-
food, the Deputy Secretary of the Louisiana Department of Ihealth and
Human Resources said, the state has considered requiring restaurants
serving raw seafood to post warnings of possible health hazards.

* The Massachusetts Division of Food and Drugs director said that con-
sumption of raw shellfish is a major source of illness and believes it rep-
resents about 25 percent of seafood-borne illnesses in the I United States.
A t Tniversity of California at Davis epidemiologist said that he was con-
cerned about the trend of raw seafood consumption and thought that
the trend would lead to an increased occurrence of infections. This offi-
cial further stated that a general warning about the risks of eating raw
seafood is needed.

Need to Curtail Illegal Harvesting Several public officials also expressed concerns regarding the illegal har-
vesting and distribution of shellfish. The extent of illegal harvesting is
not known by law enforcement groups, but many believe a substantial
problem exists in some areas of the country. Limited law enforcement
resources to address illegal harvesting and ineffective fines and penal-
ties for offenders have made illegal harvesting profitable. The primary
concern of officials, however, is that illegal trade involves harvesting
areas that are prohibited or periodically closed for public health rea-
sons. Some officials stated that illegally harvested shellfish may very
well be the cause of many of the mollusk-associated illnesses that occur
annually.

* The FDA Shellfish Sanitation Branch manager said illegal harvesting of
contaminated molluskan shellfish may be the single greatest problem
facing the shellfish industry and public health officials. lle further
stated that preventing illegal harvesting should be a high priority to bet-
ter ensure the safe consumption of raw inolluskan shellfish.

" Representatives from NMN'S' Enforcement Division said illegal shellfish
harvesting is a significant problem, especially in certain areas of t he
country. NMI.S, gives priority to this issue under its Lacey Act authority;
however, it has more investigative leads on illegal shellfish activity than
it ('an handle. NMF, works with state authorities: however, maN states
also have limited fisheries enforcement resources.
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Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafood Safety

" In GAO'S 1984 report, Problems in Protecting Consumers From Illegally
Harvested Shellfish (Clams, Mussels, and Oysters) GAOiIRD-84-36, -June
14, 1984, the issues associated with illegally harvested shellfish and fac-
tors affecting regulatory and enforcement authorities were discussed.
We reported that law enforcement agencies had insufficient resources to
prevent illegal harvesting of shellfish and court-assessed fines were
inadequate to deter illegal harvesting.

" Massachusetts' Chief of Marine Bureau, Division of Law Enforcement,
said that because of illegal shellfish harvesting in contaminated areas,
the market has been flooded with contaminated shellfish, posing a
threat to public health. He indicated that the main reason is inadequate
patrol resources and the courts' view of these violations as relatively
unimportant, which results in their rendering mild penalties that do not
deter this illegal activity.

" New York's Chief of the Food Protection Section, Department of Health,
believes illegal shellfish harvesting is occurring in the state and causing
illness, but its impact is not evident because bootleggers mix contami-
nated and noncontaminated products.

• An editorial in The New England .Journal of Medicine raised questions
about consumption of raw shellfish and offered suggestions to address
the issue.' A key position in the editorial was the need to strengthen
enforcement activities to control illegal shellfish harvesting.

Chemical Contamination As discussed in chapter 2, chemical contamination ot food is an issue of
of Seafood growing concern. Knowledge of toxic chemicals in many of the nation's

fresh, estuarine, and marine waters has increased but, because research
on the relationships between chemical contamination and human illness
ha, not yet produced the direct evidence desired by the medical science
community, the seriousness of this issue remains unclear.

Views and suggestions of certain officials on what needs to be done to ,
better address this concern include the following:

FD)A's Boston District Consumer Safety Monitor said its sampling indi-
cates measurable levels of chemical residues in certain species of fish
and shellfish. Although the situation is approaching a public health con-
cern. he believed that more contaminant monitoring and sampling
assessments are needed to document this concern.

Rtrhara *\. Rckv' , N MI "o(n suit ti n " R,v% Shollfish -Is lie Risk No, I 'tat% 'p dbhc' The

Nfek Iriglarnd .o r mI If*Mvdi'iimv. m I,'h 1:. 1I8 . I. 214. No. I I
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Views on Changes Needed in Government
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New York's Director, Division of Environmental Health Assessment,
suggested that the federal government needs to update its standards and
develop more standards for toxic contaminants in finfish.
In California, seafood experts recommended changes in FDA'S enforce-
ment efforts regarding chemical contaminants, including (1) testing for
more contaminants; (2) establishing tolerances for more contaminants,
especially for heavy metals and modern industrial chemicals and pesti-
cides; (3) notifying the state more promptly of violative seafood find-
ings; and (4) more routine monitoring of seafood from Southern
California.

* A Colorado Water Quality Control Division researcher and Louisiana
state seafood regulators said the federal government needs to determine
tcerance levels for more contaminants.

* A Virginia Institute of Marine Science official said the biggest weakness
in the existing seafood monitoring program is that there are certain
chemicals determined to be unsafe and these are usually the only ones
that are monitored. The number listed as unsafe is extremely small com-
pared with the number of chemicals being added to the environment
whose long-term effects are generally unknown. Ile stated that as a
result of his studies, he found 340 chemicals compounds in the Chesa-
peake Bay, most of which have not been assessed for safety. As a result,
he believes oysters that come from NSS-approved growing areas are not
necessarily safe to eat because of the long-term effects of accumulating
toxic chemicals in humans.

Some other officials expressed the general view that the levels of chemi-
cal contamination in seafood should not be a major concern. For exam-
ple, San Francisco and Los Angeles FDA District officials said they are
not finding any significant problems from their surveillance of chemi-

* cals in seafood. The Laboratory Director of Fi)P's San Francisco Labora-
tory said, in general, chemical contamination of food is not the problem
the public believes it is.

Additional Suggestions for In addition to the above, other suggestions were offered by some of the
Changes and public officials and private experts. The following reflect the principal

Improvements in Seafood areas foi- improvements that were identified:

Sa t y While not supportive of a mandatory insl)ection system, some officials

and experts said that additional but selective insl)ect ion a(t ivit ies and
seafood sample analysis would be aln appro)riate improvement. In this
regard, several also believed more sampling of iml)orted seafood prod-
ucts woIlli be useful.
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Views on Changes Needed in Government
Programs Addressing Seafood Safety

More consumer education in general about seafood handling and prepar-
ation was also mentioned by several experts. Mishandling of seafood
and improper cooking have been regarded as a major cause of seafood-
borne illness.
A few government officials suggested that FDA be given embargo author-
ity and/or develop more effective procedures for seizing products in vio-
lation of federal standards. FDA has requested states having this
authority to take such action. The current process to get court-ordered
seizure authority is time-consuming and delays the ability of the federal
government to seize products. GAO addressed this matter in an earlier
report, Legislative Changes and Administrative Improvements Should
Be Considered for FDA Lo Better Protect the Public From Adulterated
Food Products, (GAO/ 1RD-84-61, Sept. 26, 1984).

* The need for education of and technical assistance to the seafood
industry.
A wide range of comments on the need for more and/or continued
research on the issue of seafood quality control and safety. These
ranged from harvesting quality control and handling to processing and
distribution of seafood products.
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Chapter 6

Summary and Observations

Federal legislators have discussed seafood safety for many years, focus-
ing on the federal programs and activities addressing the issue. In recent
years interest has again surfaced questions about seafood contamination
and the adequacy of the government programs. Claims have been made
by some that federal efforts to monitor seafood are inadequate and per-
mit serious threats to the public health. Some also claim that some type
of federal mandatory seafood inspection program is needed to ade-
quately address these problems.

To help assess the nature, extent, and seriousness of seafood safety
problems, we identified government activities addressing the issue and
obtained the views of many government and private seafood experts on
the changes that they view as necessary to help improve seafood safety.

Nature and Extent of Seafood can be exposed to a wide variety of biological pathogens, toxins,
,.nd parasites that in turn can cause illness in humans. In addition, sea-

Seafood Safety food can be exposed to an indeterminable number of chemicals, includ-

Problems ing heavy metals, pesticides, and other chemicals such as
polychlorinated biphenyls. F[A and EPA have established action levels for
15 hazardous chemical substanc-s that have been found in seafood,
almost all of which are suspected to be or are potentially carcinogenic or
mutagenic. Experts have noted that because of the difficulties in devel-
oping direct relationships, much is unknown regarding chemical contam-
ination and human illness. Seafood is not unique in this regard-all food
products can be exposed to various types of biological and chemical con-
tamination at any number of stages between the growing areas, process-
ing, distribution, and preparation for human consumption.

Complete statistics on the nature and extent of human illness caused by
eating seafood do not exist. however, we obtained some perspective on
the extent of the problem by examining data from CDC and VI)A. Availa-
ble seafood-borne illness data from cix, while recognized as incomplete,
do not indicate a widespread problem with the nation's seafood. The
data showed that during the period 1978 through 1984, 5,080 seafood
illness cases (representing about 5 percent of all food-borne illness
cases) and 5 deaths were reported to 'I'. In addition. other information
showed that the majority of the seafood cases were associated with
thre species .ro.ps. One ... lved raw molluskan shellfish that were
contaminated with microbiological pat hogens. According to numerous
soumc'es, the risk asso(ciat(( with shellfish is re(lu(ed significantly if it is
propel)ymrly (ooke(l. Th( other two sl)ecies groups wr(e, particular finfish
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species that transmitted naturally produced chemical toxins-
ciguatoxin and scombrotoxin-that can be deadly if eaten.

Our review of FDA statistics does not indicate widespread, serious prob-
lems with seafood. In fiscal year 1986, FDA took about 6,500 samples and.
found about 1,900 to be adverse. Our review of a portion of these
adverse seafood samples showed that about 78 percent would not be
considered particularly serious problems or direct threats to health. For
those samples where serious problems were detected, many were associ-
ated with biological pathogens that would be subsequently neutralized if
the product was properly handled and cooked. The remainder of the
cases, which would not be affected by cooking, were primarily chemical
contaminants.

Federal and State The federal government has not followed the concept of 100-percent
product inspection for seafood, as is currently used for meat and poul-

Programs try. We found, however, that it conducts, through a number of agencies,
programs to help monitor and assess current and changing conditions
affecting the relative safety of the nation's seafood. These activities
include inspections, product sample analysis, water quality assessments,
research and data gathering, enforcemen-t activities, and technical assis-
tance to states and industry

In addition, state governments also conduct, to varying degrees, similar
activities that help to monitor the condition of seafood in their respec-
tive states. These activities include seafood establishment inspections,
seafood sample analysis, water quality assessments, and patrol of har-
vesting areas. Also, most of the states with shellfish harvesting, process-
ing, and shipping activities conduct shellfish sanitation programs and
are participants in the Interstate Shellfish Sanitation Conference. The
federal government, primarily through FtDA, provides oversight of many
of the state activities to help improve their effectiveness.

Admittedly, the level of federal and state inspection and product sample
analysis activity is limited, relative to the volume of seafood and sea-
food products entering the marketplace. FDA officials said their sampling
coverage represents less than 1 percent of domestic and 3 percent of
imported seafood. Fi\'s efforts are, however, targeted to knovn or sus-
pected problem areas. as opposed to broader based sampling, and in
recent years have sur'a(-ed some type of adverse finding -ibout 25 l)er-
cent of t he time. In addition. No.%,,\, through its voluntary inspection lp'o-
gram. inspecte(l about 10 percent of the seafood consumed in the 1 nited
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States in fiscal year 1987. Information front selected states indicated
that they also perform similar inspect ions and samp~le analysis activitijes
but, generally do not. find serious htealt h oi- safety problems.

Collectively, federal and state programils relpresent a cons ide ral le
amount of activity that 'olntribuites to the monitoring an(1 assessment of
changing cond~it ions asso('iat('( withI seafood( safety. The effectiveness of'
sucth programs in correcting oPr prevent ing p~roblems1 was, how''ver,
beyond the scope of our review.

Expert Views on the Many government officials and private exp~erts stated that they believed
I IIN- roblenms either with seaf'ood safety or- with lthe governmental programs

6eaiou 3dlety su andl activities addressing seafood satety concerns are not major or- wide-
spread. Many officials andl exp~erts agree, however, that. ccrii areas of
c()n(e'e warrant slecial at tent ion. The lprincipal areas of concern
included

*the nleed to develop bet ter tests to measure microbiological con? anina-
tion in shiell fish-growing wvatersl' and in shell fish stock,

*the need to c'reate at greater public awareness of' the potential hecalth1
risks associated1 withI consuming raw or- undercooked molluskan
sl icilfish,
t lhe need for more government at tent ion to ('11rtail thef( illegal harvest ing
of'shellfish f'rom closed/contaminated harvesting ari'es, and

* thle need for more research to better understand chemical contamninat ion
in seafood and its hiuman health implications.

These areas of concern are being addressedl, to varying diegrees, by fed-
* oeral progralms. its illutst rated by the following:

* \ )oA. and Ei'i ae cUrreintly pe11I'0 rlning reCsear('h directed at de.veloping
bet ter IIIicrobl~ ogical I indicator tests f'or sliel Ifish-growing wvatelrs.

. So me public awar'eness andl public advisor~iy initiatives ai'e( being taen
by federal and state atit h( )it ies to com fill Im nicat e spec'iial concerns.

0~~ NO\AA is deCve1ling ait ii oi a sea fo d SuriveilIlance svst em m llel fori
(domestic and( impor'tedl scafoool focusing onI safely ton~tirol points inl hi'l--
vesting and proc'essing 01peralt ionsi. The Nat ioun i Academy of' Sciences is

part icipat ing by r'eviewving the1 vai'-ious t ,ypes of ('ont aminant s t hat Sea-
foodicl be1( ho (xl 000( to andl l'e\'ieWIg 3av,11labl(' scaloo(1-borne illness

* ~~~~data to helil Fil (t ( O'' ', ''...... I~'~( I ''
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Action is being taken by a number of federal agencies to increase their
knowledge of the implications of chemical contamination for human ill-
ness. Government and private authorit;es recognize that this work is a
long-term effort and, in addition to seafood, affects many other foods.

GAO Observations Growing public awareness of seafood safety, resulting from increased
claims of serious seafood contamination problems, has led to proposals
for a mandatory seafood inspection system similar to inspections used
for meat and poultry. However, on the basis of the information we gath-
ered and the views of experts we interviewed, there does not appear to
be a compelling case at this time for implementing such a comprehensive
federal mandatory seafood inspection system.

Essentially, three factors support this position. First, available seafood
illnes7s statistics, while incomplete, do not indicate widespread prob-
lems-seafood illnesses reported to cix represented about 5 percent of
all food-borne illness and were focused on a few species groups. Second,
while not viewed as a comprehensive inspection effort, federal and state
monitoring and assessment activities do provide checks on seafood
safety and conditions. Third, concerns that the experts identified, such
as the need for better microbiological tests, more public awareness, more
attention to illegal harvesting, and additional research on chemicals, are
generally not the type of problems that would be solved by a mandatory
seafood inspection program.

Nevertheless, continuing attention and support are needed for a number
of the initiatives currently underway. These include research on chemi-
cal contamination and microbiological tests for growing waters, N.MP,
development of a seafood surveillance system, and efforts to improve
public awareness of risks associated with the consumption of raw or
undercooked shellfish. The NMNIFS seafood surveillance study is designed
to provide a basis for addressing microbiological seafood safety problem
areas. In addition to improving seafood safety, activities such as these
could also help to provide a basis for designing a mandatory inspection
program, should one be deemed necessary in the future. We believ?, that
strong oversight of these areas by appropriate federal and state agen-
cies is needed to hell) ensure that the intended objectives are
accomplished.
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Appendix I

States GAO ContactCd During the Review

Alabama, Massachusetts
Alaska Missour
California New Jersey"
Colorado,, New York
Florida Oregon
Georgia, Pennsylvaniall
Illinoisa South Carolina'
Louisiana Texasr
Maine Virginia
Maryland Washington

"Contacted by telephone
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Appendix II

Description and Statistical Information on FDA
Seafood Establishment Inspections and Seafood
Sample Analyses

FDA Inspections According to its records, FDA conducted a total of 1,381 inspections of
seafood establishments in fiscal year 1986.' According to FDIA officials,
about 4,000 seafood establishments that participate in interstate com-
merce are subject to its inspections. While the frequency of these inspec-
tions may vary among its district offices, FDi tries to conduct an
inspection of these establishments at least once every 2 years. FDA visits
some establishments more frequently than others when problems are
found during inspections. To help increase its coverage, FL)A also has
contracts with state governments to make some inspections.

Table 11. 1 provides statistical information on the number o -,A seafood
establishment inspections conducted in fiscal years 1984, 1985, and
1986. Most FDA inspections are focused on general plant sanitation
(about 65 percent of the inspections conducted).

Table 11.1: FDA Inspections of Seafood
Establishments in Fiscal Years 1984, Number of inspections
1985, and 1986 Focus of inspection 1984 1985 1986

Sanitation 891 545 957

Contaminants (pesticides/metals) 143 65 104

Addiives (food additives and colors) 99 48 114

Economics 30 12 39

Shellfish 260 203 167

Total 1,423 873 1,381

Source Compiled by GAO from FDA data management systems and records

FDA Sample Taking According to P'ix headquarters officials, domestic seafood samples are
taken primarily from seafood establishments during inspections. Inspec-

and Analysis tors take samples on the basis of Fi)A headquarters guidance or direction
and can take samples of products they believe warrant further analysis.
FDA officials told us that domestic product sample analysis represents
less than 1 percent of the domestic seafood supply in a year. FDA records
indicated that for fiscal year 1986, 1,814 domestic seafood samples were
taken and analyzcd for various potential problems. Of the samples ana-
lyzed, 218 (or 12 percent) were found to be adverse (those in violation
of regulations and requiring action).

According to FDA officials, FiDA uses seafood sample analysis more exten-
sively to determine if imported )roducts meet the federal standards. FA.-\

I ,~~~~~Safi d establishments iri'hidc, p' ,, s ,hipiiS..i)k, pa 'klef (' ep ,rk- . ]; la ,hlrn rv'lab(hr , .
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Description and Statistical Information on
FDA Seafood Establishment Insteclions and
Seafo( Sample Analyses

officials told us that imported seafood sample analysis represents cover-
age of less than 3 percent of imported seafood products entering the
[United States in a year. FD, uses various means to select imported sea-
food samples. As with domestic seafood, samples may be taken on the
basis of F)A., headquarters guidance or at the discretion of the vux inspec-
tor. In addition. imported products may also be subJected to FDA's auto-
matic detention procedure. ('nder this procedure, if PI l.Vs experience or
other information indicates potential problems with a particular prod-
uct, importer, or country, the ;,;ency can put the importer or country on
its automatic detention list. FDA (ist ricts then automatically detain such
imports and may take samples for FDA laboratory analysis or require the
importer to have an independent, F).-\-approved laboratory conduct spe-
cific analyses to determine whether the products comt)ly with Fi).
standards.

Table 11.2 provides information on FDA domestic and imported seafood
samples, the number found to be adverse, and the percentage of adverse
findings for fiscal y'ears 1984, 1985, and 1986. The number of adverse
seafood samples is the total of the different types of adverse conditions
F'i:\ identified, including biologic contamination, chemical contamination,
food additives, and economic violations. For the 3-year period, consider-
ing all domestic and imported seafood samples, F.A identified adverse
conditions in about 35 percent of the samples taken.

Table 11.2: FDA Domestic and Imported
Seafood Samples Taken, Adverse Total Percent of total
Samples, and Percentage of Adverse Total adverse adverse to
Samples for Fiscal Years 1984, 1985, and Fiscal year samples sample total sample
1986 Domestic Seafood Samples

1984 1 406 412 293

1985 2253 378 168

1986 1814 218 120

Imported Seafood Samples

1984 3879 1892 488

1985 4672 1912 409

1986 4714 1663 353

Table II. 8 sho Iws a (list ribut ili (If t he 218 adverse d(Iiest ic and 1 ,66-l

a averse implWted stal'fi d samples for fiscal year I 98G by the Iv pe of'
* tirilirg. Becaluse I..\ f'ould solme sca'ood salmlples wit 11 Inmore Ihall oI

adverse Finding, we (lassit' 'i Such samples accorlding to the most seve(r'
finding. Table 11.4 shom s II( . 'istrih l ioll ()F" the 180 (l omestic ;l1 "
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imported seafood samples taken by finding classification categories. As
previously noted, 12 percent of the domestic and 35 percent of the
imported samples were found to be adverse.

Table 11.3: FDA Adverse Domestic andM
Imported Seafood San~ples by FindingNubroades
Categories for Fiscal Year 1986 seafood samples____

Finding Domestic Imported
Biologic contamination 139 1,292
Chemical/ pesticide contamination 50 93
Food additive 12 163
Economic/misrepresentation 17 115
Total 218 1,663
Sc-rco Compiled by GAO from FDA data management systems and records

: V

Table 11.4: FDA Domestic and Imported
Seafood Sample Findings for Fiscal Year FDA sample finding
1986 classification categories ja -t C Toa

Domestic 1 106 161 218 328 1 1,814
Imported 2.823 190 1,663 26 12 4,714
Total 3,929 351 1,881 354 13 6,528

Sample comolieo with established standards for the analysis performed

Samnie faiied to comply with estanlisniod standards for tnc analysis performed nit is not appropriate
for regilaor/ action because of tee as goificarice of tne violation

Aderse tindinq foundri Dmpie does noi comply ithl established standards and the viation is signiii
c~ant to support regulatory action Samples hold without anal/srs tor evidence an rulator , procnodlinqs
are also ncded in this ciassification

Sample is not the typo rectuiirang classification

The sara; ,,as co~lectod for anar,'sis kil FDA dlecicled not to roorow anatyzfn or hold for ttirther

~o'cCompiled by (!A,,- frm FDA data ffiar agjenrent systems arid reroods

Review of FD A Adverse To1 obtain a miore( detailed perspctive( oil the significance of' l-itA s

SeafI ood Sam ple Findinugs advese sea food sample findings, we Selected 8 Di~Iist rict Offices

in Fiscal Year 1 986i whose 67 adverse sample findings collectively'N repr'esenited 30) percent of'
he adlversc domestic seafoodl samp~les and t he 1 447 adverse seafood(

sample findings representinig 87 pefr(cnt of thle adverse import samp~les
see table 11.5) for fiscal year 1 98G. These eight dist ricts also provided

geographic and regional coverage of' the couint r,,', representing East
(Coast, Gulf of' Mexico, andl We(st Coast (list ricts'of Hi.We reviewed
infIormat ion that %( tild pro vidle basic inforwmatio n oi thlese adlverse Sea-
food S( ampltes to determine their nat ilre. extent, and Seriousness.
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Appendix 11
Description and Statistical Information on
FDA Seafood Establishment Inspections and
Seafood Sample Analyses

Table 11.5 shows the number of fiscal year 1986 adverse seafood sam-
ples at the eight FDA District Offices we visited.

Table 11.5: Number of Fiscal Year 1986
Adverse Domestic and Import Seafood Adverse samples
Samples GAO Reviewed by FDA District District Domestic Imports

Baltimore 7 9

Boston 3 129

Los Angeles 5 773

New Orleans 4 8

New York 2 141

Orlando 11 156

San Francisco 4 116

Seattle 31 115

Total 67 1,447

Source Compiled by GAO from data management systems and records from the eight FDA district
offices included in GAO s review

To assess the potential health impact of the adverse seafood samples,
we reviewed the districts' sample records to determine the reason for
the adverse classification. According to FDA officials, FDA does not clas-
sify its adverse seafood sample findings regarding their seriousness. We
used criteria presented in the National Research Council's 1985 report
entitled An Evaluation of the Role of Microbiological Criteria for Foods
and Food Ingredients to classify microbiological pathogens, natural tox-
ins, and indicator organisms. We used the categories direct, indirect, and
no hazard to public health to relate the seriousness of safety-related
findings.

Twenty-one percent of the domestic adverse seafood samples and 22
percent of the imported adverse seafood samples were characterized as
having a direct impact on public health. The significance of the findings
for seafood samples is shown in table 11.6.
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Appendix 11
Description and Statistical Information on
FDA Seafood Establishment Inspections and
Seafood Sample Analyses

Table 11.6: Significance of Findings for
Domestic and Imported Seafood Domestic Imported Total
Samples Included in GAO's Review Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Direct3 14 21 17 22 331 22

Indirect
t  28 42 115 8 143 9

No Hazard- 14 21 508 35 522 34

Economic' 11 16 86 6 97 6

Undeterminable" 0 0 421 29 421 28

Total 67 - 100 1,447 100 1,514 1eO0

'A direct hazard includes such contaminants as pathogens food additives, toxins and chemicals at or
above FDA action levels and unlabelled sulfites,

"An indirect hazard includes such contaminants as nonpathogenic Escherichia col or fecal coliform We
also included decomposition as an indirect hazard because of the possibility of high histamine or scom-
broid toxin and defective can seams because of the possibility of disease-causing bacteria

'-No hazard includes such contaminants as distasteful contaminants and rancid products and failure by
the imperter to file with FDA the process under which the seafood was processed

'Economics includes any form of misrepresentation such as short- weighting product substitution and
mislabeling

'Undeterminable includes imports automatically detained and then reconditioned by the importer which
resolved the reason for the detention without an analysis being performed

Does not add due to rounding
Source Compiled by GAO from data management systems and records from the eight FDA district
offices included in GAO s review

The final status of the sampled seafood included in (;AO's review is
shown in table 11.7. A sample analysis is not always conducted before a
determination is made on how to resolve the problem. For example, a
product may be destroyed, relabeled, exported, reconditioned, or not
allowed to be imported without conducting a laboratory analysis.
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Appendix II
Description and Statistical Information on
FDA Seafood Establishment Inspections and
Seafood Sample Analyses

Table 11.7: Final Status of Domestic and
Imported Seafood Samples Included in Status Domestic Imported Total
GAO's Review Distributed 18 335 353

Destroyed' 25 156 181
Relabeled 3 89 92
Refused entrance/exported 0 445 445
Reconditioned' 0 332 332

Other' 21 90 111
Total 67 1,447 1,514

'Seafood distributed to U S consumers

"Seafood destroyed under federal supervision

Seafood relabeled to comply with FDA regulations

'Seafood refused entrance into the United States or exported from the United States

Seafood reconditioned (cooked or treated to bring into compliance with FDA standards) to kili the
bacteria in the product

ISamples were included as other for various reasons including 64 samples for which the final status
was not known (61 imports and 3 domestic) 25 with comoinatons of the above categories (24 imports
and t domestic) and 5 domesic cases stl in process

Source Compiled by GAO from data management systcms and records from the eight district offices
included in GAO s review
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Appendix III

Related GAO Repo .rts.

Water Quality: Pollution of San Francisco B~ay and the Sacramento-San
.Joaquin Delta (GA0,1RCED-87-15fiFS, .June 18, 1987).

Water Pollution: Application of National Cleanup Standards to the Pulp
and P~aper Industry (GAO/RCED-87-52, Mar. 18, 1987).

Seafood Marketing: Opportunities () Improve the IU.S. Position (GAO

HcED-87-1 IBR, Oct. 22, 1986).

Pesticides: Need to Enhance Fl)A's Ability to Protect thle Public From Ille-
gal Residues (GAOT CED-87-7, Oct. 27, 1986).

Pesticides: Better Sampling and Enforcement Needed on Imported Food
(GAO.' 1WED-86-2 19, Sept. 26, 1986).

Food and Drug Administration: Laboratory Analysis of P~roduct Samples 4
Needs to fie More Timely (GA0,11RD-86 102, Sept. 30, 1986).

P~esticides: i\,'s Formidable Task to Assess and Regulate Their Risks
(GA0 1RCED-86-125, Apr. 18, 1986).

Food Inspections: vixShould Rely More on State Agencies (IA IRD~-xt;-2,

Feb. 18, 1986).

r'ses of Saltonstall/Kennedy Fisheries Development Fundis (G;A' )j l1 :t1-
8F,-1 45, Aug. 30, 1985). C.

Legislative Changes and Administrative I mprovement s Should B e C'on- -

sidered for H xto Be'tt er P~rotect th e Pl~bic From Adulterated Food
lrod A IR ~49I Sept . 1984).

Fl lAS_(!Oversight of thle 1982 Canned Salmon Recalls (GlII11-S4-77. Sept.
12, 1984).

Evaluiat ion of Selected Aspects oft i i lAs Food ManufacturingSanitation
Infsp~ection Eff'llort s (;\II W15- Au g.:30, 1 984).

Problems inl Prot ect ing (00511 mers lI.,o'1 oI llegall II% 1 a rvest ed Shelil fish
( lasMuses.anO()st ers) (I;\II -- 2;.1me14, 1984).

Nee 11 S rugtlin (I(I'(imt in f ()canPollut1ion Hesearch ( I;A I

(1:152 11)8, .JIil V 14, 1982).
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Appendix IllI
Related GAO Reports

Foreign Investment in U. S. Seafood Processing Industry Difficult to
Assess (CED-81-65, Mar. 30, 1981).

Followup on the National Marine Fisheries Service's Efforts to Assess
the Quality of U.S.-Produced Seafood (CED-81-125, .June 22, 1981).

Need to Assess the Quality of U.S.-Produced Seafood for Domestic and
Foreign Consumption (CED-81-20, Oct. 15, 1980).

Developing Markets for Fish Not Traditionally Harvested by the United
States: The Problems and the Federal Role (CED-80-73, May 7, 1980).

Food and Drug Administration's Program for Regulating Imported Prod-
ucts Needs Improving (1lRD-77-72, July 5, 1977).

Federal Support for Restaurant Sanitation Found Largely Ineffective
(MWD-76-42, Dec. 8,1975).

Protecting the Consumer From Potentially Harmful Shellfish (Clams,
Mussels, and Oysters) (B-164031(2), Mar. 29, 1973).
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Appendix IV

Current Regulatory Action Levels Established
by FDA for Poisonous or Deleterious Substances
in Seafood

Action level
Chemical substancea Seafood group (parts per million)
A drin and dieldrin Fish .3

Benzine hexachloride Frog legs 3

Chlordane Fish .3
DDT, DDE, and TDEI Fish 5.0
Endrin Fish and shellfish -3
Heptachlor and heptachlor Fish and shellfish

epoxide .3
Kepone (chlordecone) Crabmeat .4

Fish and shellfish .3

Mercury (methyl mercury) Fish, shellfisi and crustaceans,
and other aquatic animals 1 0

Mirex Fish and shellfish I
PCBs' Fish 2.0
Toxaphene Fish 5.0

'Paralytic shellfish toxin was intentionally excluded from this appendix because it is a biologically pro

duced chemical toxin

bWhen the amounts of DDT, DDE. and TDE are added, any of the three found below 2 parts per million
for fish is not counted for compliance purpose

'PCBs found at 2 parts per million in fish are the only poisonous or daletrious substance for which FDA
has established a tolerance level that is promulgated through FDA's official rulemaking process

Source FDA Action Levels for Poisonous or Deleterious Substances in Human Food and Animal Food

AW
.-,
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Appendix VInteragency and Cooperative Agreements and

Memorandums of Understanding Related to
Seafood Safety Identified by GAO

Type of agreement Parties Purpose
Memorandum of understanding U.S. Department of Agriculture and To make effective use of federal resources by the cross-utilization

Department of Commerce of inspection personnel for fishery. fruit, and vegetable inspection
and certification services.

Cooperative agreement Department of Commerce and To establish working arrangements for the effective discharge ot
State of Alaska fishery products inspection responsibilities of each party (Similar

agreements have been established with 10 other states)
Interagency agreement FDA and U S Army To provide for a collaborative effort to develop new assay

procedures and the development of rapid analytical methnds to
detect, quantify, and confirm seafood toxins

Interagency agreement EPA and FDA To establish a cooperative effort to study bacteriological problems
in the Narragansett Bay.

Interagency agreement FDA and NMFS To establish arrangements for the study of PCBs in bluefish along
the Atlantic Coast of the United States.

International agreements United States and Republic of To establish agreements on exchange of fisheries research.
Korea prom t'c;, ,._: sdnitary conditions of shellfish, and other related

purposes.

International agreement United States and Canada To provide for cooperative efforts toward the sanitary control of
the shellfish exported to the United States (Similar agreements
have been established with other foreign governments )

Memorandum of understanding NMFS and FDA To establish improved cooperation and coordination on fisheries
research efforts for more efficient use of federal resources

Memorandum of understanding FDA and ISSC To foster and improve the sanitation and quality of shellfish in the
United States.

Memorandum of understanding FDA, NOAA, EPA. and Fish and To improve cooperation and coordination of monitoring efforts and
Wildlife Service avoid duplication of work on shellfish-growing waters to maximize

the federal resources devoted to monitoring estuarine coastal and
other waters especially shellfish-growing waters

Memorandum of understanding FDA and NMFS To increase and improve efforts in the enforcement of laws
against the illegal harvesting. transportation, export import sale
and purchase of molluskan shellfish

Memorandum of agreement U S Department of Agriculture and To establish working agreements for developing federal standards
Department of Commerce for federal procurement of food items, including fish and fishery

products
Memorandum of understanding FDA and NMFS To set forth working relationships for each agency to effectivey

discharge its responsibilities related to the inspection and
standardization activities for fishery products

,5
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Appendix VI

Major Contributors to This Report

ResoucesJohn 11. Luke, Associate Director,( 202) 275-6 111
ResoucesF'rank V. Subalusky, Group Director

Comrmunity, and Glen Trochelman, Assignment Manager'
EconomicRichard E. lager, Evaluator-in-ChargeEconmic.John A. Thomson, ). .'aluator

Development Division, Gregory D. Knight, Writer/Editor

Washington, D.C. Benjamin F. Grassi, Typist

Charles R. Chappell, Regional Assignment Manager
Atlanta Regional Richard .1. Wade, Site Senior
Office, Atlanta, Linda S. Lootens, Evaluator,

GeorgiaLori M. Webster. Evaluator

Bosto RegonalThomas .1. Mc~jrane, Regional Assignment Manager
Bosto RegonalBruce Skud. Site Seior0

Office, B~oston, ElImer L. Johnson, Evaluator

Massachusetts

Seattle Regional Charles D. Mosher, Regional Assignmaent Manager
Wa lter R. Eichnlor, Site Senior

Office, Seattle, Barbara A. Billinghutrst, Evaluator

Washington Virginia R. lroano, Evaluator
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